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Horfield Dental Care,
525 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8UG

Find Bishopston Matters on Facebook

0117 951 3026
Register & Book Online

www.horfielddentalcare.co.uk
info@horfielddentalcare.co.uk

Follow @bishmatters on Twitter

Dear Readers...

Welcome to the March edition; I am
beginning to feel the spring back in my step
with the change of seasons!

donating to local points on Gloucester Road.
All your efforts make a huge difference;
read more on the centre pages.

To help keep us all active and well, this
month we bring you a Health & Wellbeing
section showcasing some of our amazing
local therapists, gyms and practitioners.

Final preparations are being made for the
fabulous Window Wanderland weekend –
Saturday 29 February to Monday 2 March.
I can't wait to see what creative, humorous
and inspiring delights await us this year.

Staying on the overall wellbeing theme, we
also focus on a number of local groups that
provide benefits for both our physical and
mental health. Our local community really
does have a wealth of activities to help
keep us happy (pages 58–61).
It was good to return to the North Bristol
Foodbank headquarters on Filton Avenue
recently to hear an update on their work.
Sadly, these facilities are in higher demand
than ever. The charity is immensely grateful
to so many people within our community

XPRESS

The Friends of Horfield Common and Friends
of St Andrew’s Park are both working hard
on projects to benefit the whole community;
find out more in their reports.
Much excitement is building for the official
opening of the new indoor café within the
Ardagh building on the Common on Saturday
29 February – hope to see you there!
All this and much, much more from our
fantastic community groups and traders.

Email: kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk • www.bishopstonmatters.co.uk
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COMMIT TO BE FIT
WHERE YOUR GOALS, ARE OUR GOALS
BS7 GYM PROVIDES EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THE PERFECT TRAINING EXPERIENCE
VISIT WWW.BS7GYM.CO.UK FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR CALL US 0117 910 8016 TO BOOK YOUR FREE TRIAL
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creative and commercial Solutions

Telephone: 0117 908 0290
176 Gloucester Road, Bristol BS7 8NU
info@xpress-company.co.uk www.xpress-company.co.uk
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Bristol

Choose Pre-loved
Charity shopping helps reduce UK annual
carbon emissions by 7 million
tonnes
Did you know; it takes 15 thousand litres
of water to make just one pair of denim
jeans?
When you choose to buy a pre-loved item for
your wardrobe or home, you're not just
picking up a thrifty little find, you're helping
to make our natural resources go further and
reduce our carbon footprint.
Make your next purchase at Emmaus Bristol; find
us in Stokes Croft and on Bedminster Parade.

furniture | clothing
curiosities | lamps | tea pots
tools | treasures | white goods
www.emmausbristol.org.uk

@emmausbristol
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Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Emmaus Bristol is a charity registered in England and Wales (1071538).

SENDaWelcome enjoyed a lovely social
and creative arts event facilitated by
CreativeShiftCIC as part of Window
Wanderland 2020.
Local children with Special Educational Needs
and Disabilities (SEND), their families and friends
all braved the high winds on 9 February and
gathered to share cake, play and create some mini
masterpieces. These will be displayed as part of
Bishopston's Window Wanderland in the windows of
Boston Tea Party on Gloucester Road.
“This kind of collaboration is a perfect reflection
of what we want to achieve and celebrate in our
community”, said Katarina from SENDaWelcome,
“Local families coming together in their own
community, sharing space alongside their nondisabled peers and being seen, valued and
recognised by the wider community.” Look out for
the summer social later in the year for more fun
times! Thank you to Joe's bakery for their continued
support at our socials.
SENDaWelcome is welcoming new young people
to join their music group on Saturday mornings.
Musician Ben Spodris and his Ukulele entertained
customers at Reel Soul Fish & Chip shop on
Gloucester Road to raise funds for the project,
which provides accessible music workshops for
young people with learning disabilities age 10+ (an
age group that was identified by local families as
having few local recreational opportunities). Ben
used to volunteer on the project supporting the
young people to develop music, alongside Tara
from Open Up Music and Bristol band The Rin Tins.
Please get in touch if you would like to join these
relaxed, informal sessions. Many thanks to Ben for
his fundraising and support!

owned works project for
people with SEND. Julie
from SENDaWelcome says,
“Our scheme is a family
and community-led approach to creating local
employment opportunities for young people with
SEND. It will be based in and around the Gloucester
Rd/BS7 area of Bristol, and developed into a model
of best practice, which can be used to inform similar
schemes in other areas.” Less than 6% of people
with SEND are in paid employment, which is a
shocking statistic. If you are a local business and
feel you may be able to support the project, please
do contact SENDaWelcome. As a business involved
in the scheme, you will be fully supported by the
Sixteen work coach team prior to the placement, to
offer training and to get to know the business and
the work you do. Sixteen supports the young person
in their ‘placement’, and the business, for as long as
is needed.
And finally! SENDaWelcome is working in
partnership with bibic, Avon & Wiltshire Mental
Health Partnership Specialist Service for
Children with Learning Disabilities NHS Trust and
CreativeShiftCIC to develop a series of wellbeing
workshops for local parent carers.
Katarina from SENDaWelcome says, “When you
parent a child with SEND, you're often forced into
a zone that focuses on the challenges of parenting
that child and their associated behaviours to draw
in appropriate support to meet their needs. We
want to create a unique and safe space to celebrate
our children and reconnect with the positivity and
experiences our children with SEND bring, not only
us, but our families and the wider community.”

If you want to find out more about the workshops or
about any of SENDaWelcome's work please check
SENDaWelcome is delighted to be working in
out the website www.sendawelcome.co.uk, follow
partnership with Bristol City Council and Sixteen,
us on social media or get in contact via email:
to develop and
deliver
a sustainable,
communityDon’t
forget
to mention
Bishopston
Matters when replying to ads!
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sendawelcome@gmail.com.

News from St Bon’s
At St Bon’s we have
been running Forest
School sessions
for our Reception
children. This is
the first year we
have provided this
opportunity for our
youngest pupils and
it’s been wonderful
to see how the outdoor
environment can bring them
out of their shells!

Exclusive offer to all Gloucester Road Traders, Their friendships have
Business and retail outlets. We are delighted to bedefinitely benefitted as has
open for business as your Local Garage and their confidence in being
pride ourselves on our honesty, reliability and outside and their vocabulary.
experience. Working just off of the Gloucester Our wonderful PTFA paid
Road in Brookfield Avenue, behind C J Hole and for the waterproof suits that
the children are wearing
the Bristol Flyer.
with proceeds from their

t only a pick up and
er MOT’s servicing or
cal business we know
fundraising activities.
and
supporting
other
The team
have many years of
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We were delighted to be joined by parents and pupils
friendly efficient and extremely competitive. For at the end of January for the monthly Youth Strike for
e Gloucester
a limited
time only we are
offeringOffer
a further 15% Climate. We will continue to march each last Friday
Exclusive
Reader
discount on all repairs and servicing exclusive to of the month leaving school at 8am and walking down
all Gloucester
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y the
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MOT
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at time of booking.
Delivers a fun and friendly brand of martial arts.
ook forward
to942
hearing
Tel: 0117
1130
Focusing on positive characteristics such as,
leadership, respect and effort.
ou.

ES

Gloucester Trader.indd 1

20/12/2016 11:44

Classes: Teeny Titans (age 2.5–4), Tiny Titans (age 3–6),
Junior programme, Adult classes & Ladies only.

vicing

Working just off Gloucester Road in Brookfield
Avenue, behind C J Hole and the Bristol Flyer.

Brookfield Avenue, BS7 8BP

Currently taking new members.
Martial arts training is perfect for developing
self-discipline, focus, listening skills and
motivation. It is also a fun way to get fit, improve
your strength and muscle tone.
Facebook: Red Dragons Martial Arts
Email: info@reddragonsmartialarts.com

or Call: 07779 740 432 to book your free trial.
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This Girl Can! Enjoy girls cricket at Golden Hill Sports Ground
Girls cricket is brilliant fun and a great opportunity to
be active and participate in a team sport.
Through cricket, the coaches have been delighted
to see individuals develop their personalities, gain
confidence and leadership skills. Enjoying a fantastic
team spirit also helps to maintain friendships from
junior school through to senior school.
Goldenhill start girls cricket from Year 3 onwards,
with kwik games of soft ball cricket and exercises.
Everyone is involved and at this stage there is no kit
requirement. It is all about fun and enjoyment.
•

Years 3 and 4 (U9s) = soft ball kwik cricket

•

Years 5 and 6 (U11s) = starting to work towards
traditional cricket

•

Years 6 and 7 (U13s) = league cricket

•

Years 8 and 9 (U15s) = league cricket

•

Year 10 and above = ladies’ cricket

Training and matches take place at the Golden Hill
Sports Ground, which can be accessed from either
the top of Henleaze Park Drive (BS9 4SB) or from
Kellaway Avenue side via Wimbledon Road, Bristol,
BS6 7YA.
Training and games are generally on Wednesday
evenings (6pm) and also on some Sunday mornings.
Summer season starts after the Easter Holidays.

Taster sessions – anyone who wishes to trial girls’
cricket for the first time is very welcome, and the first
few weeks are free taster sessions.
Coloured Kit – Should you wish to join, there is a
registration fee in addition to the annual subscription
which covers the cost of the fabulous blue-coloured
kit which includes trousers, cricket shirt and cap.
This Girl Can! The ethos of the girls’ cricket at
Golden Hill is to ‘give girls a chance and to
encourage participation’.
England Cricket are the current World Cup holders in
both men’s and women’s cricket; investment is now
needed in the next generation!
If you would like to find out more about girls’ or
ladies’ cricket, please visit: www.goldenhillsports.
com or email: info@goldenhillsports.com.

Life
changing
Open Morning
Thursday 19 March
10.00am–12.00 noon
Call Hollie Matthews
on 0117 933 9885

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Bristol Steiner School: Where education is a journey, not a race
Independent Day School for Boys and Girls

Bristol Steiner School
is a forward-thinking,
vibrant independent day
school for children from
the ages of 3 to 11.
Head Teacher Ruth
Glover (pictured right)
believes that,
“The foundations of our school are underpinned by
the knowledge that children need to love learning in
order to succeed throughout life. We enrich them with
a well-rounded curriculum that balances academic
skills with contemporary experiential learning.”

Where education is a journey, not a race

BRISTOL STEINER SCHOOL
Open Morning
Thursday 5th March 2020

9:30am - 11:30am

For more information or to book a place, contact
Reception:
0117 933 9990
reception@bristolsteinerschool.org
Redland Hill House, Redland, Bristol BS6 6UX

8 Bishopston Matters

OFSTED accredited the school with ‘Good Provider’
status following the most recent inspection in March
2019 and state, “There is an emphasis on ensuring
that all pupils in the school make the academic
progress of which they are capable. However, while
doing this, the Head Teacher has also maintained the
school’s Steiner philosophy and ethos. As a result,
pupils’ outcomes and their personal development are
equally strong.”
The school accepts new pupils throughout the
year. For more details, please visit www.
bristolsteinerschool.org or phone 0117 933 9990.

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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News from the Friends of St Andrew's Park
Proposed Leopold Meadow — creation of a
perennial meadow
Over the last five years, the summer display of
annually seeded flowers at the southern end of
St Andrew’s Park, adjacent to Leopold Road, has
added much to the enjoyment of
our beautiful Park. For various
Leopold Meadow
reasons, this is not sustainable
sketch plan
year on year, so the Friends
of St Andrew’s Park (FoSAP),
working with the city council, is
proposing to create a perennial
meadow which will overcome
this problem, greatly add to the
Park’s biodiversity and benefits
to wildlife, and continue to help
reduce the likelihood of activities
in this area which sometimes
caused disturbance to local
residents.
The proposal – The area of the
proposed meadow mirrors those
covered by the previous annual
flowers and is shown on the
plan. Four newly seeded areas
will be surrounded by informal grass paths, which
will allow enjoyment of being in the meadow while
not damaging it.
A wide range of seeds will be sown, including Red
Campion, Yellow Rattle, Cowslip, Red Clover, Ox
Eye Daisy, Poppy, Cornflower, Common and Greater
Knapweed, and many others.
Also, there will be two areas where seeding will not
be done this year, but the grass will be allowed to
grow, and we shall see what happens! In addition,
a grass strip, adjacent to the existing Leopold Road
hedge, will be cut less frequently, allowing a softer
edge to develop with what’s already there, such as
daisies, dandelions and, who knows, what else!
The meadow will be cut back in the winter, ideally
later than has been done with the annual flowers
previously, in order to make the most of the late
flowerings and seed heads which provide important
food for birds and insects.
The meadow will evolve its characteristics over
a number of years. Summer weeding will be
necessary, particularly in the early years, and also,
possibly, some further seeding.
Consultation, information and involvement –
Consultation will take place during February and
March. Active involvement of local people in both
the preparation, seeding and ongoing maintenance/
weeding, will be promoted through –
information boards, the Park’s Community

10 Bishopston Matters

Paul Bullivant ©

Jenny Broe enjoying the Park

Notice Boards and the FoSAP website: www.
friendsofstandrewspark.ning.com and Facebook
page, where comments are welcome.
Timescale – Work will commence in April. Timing
will be weather dependent, as the land preparation
cannot take place if the ground is too wet.

FoSAP moves to Ethical
Banking
FoSAP has recently moved its
financial accounts to Triodos, the
ethical bank, the UK branch of
which is based in Bristol.

Key

Perennial flower
meadow
Grass paths
Long grass strip
Long grass area
Existing hedge

This is an important move to
demonstrate, at this time of climate
emergency, its commitment to not
only ethically sound banking and
environmental and sustainability
issues, but also divestment from
any banks involved with fossil fuel
investment.
Exciting celebrations to mark
the 125th anniversary of St
Andrew’s Park: the latest news

Where would you find the following unusual
entertainments:

‘I was born in St Andrew’s nursing home which was
on Maurice Road, spending my early years playing
in this beautiful park with my sisters and meeting up
with friends as a teenager. We met at our favourite
spot which was the bandstand; we would also go on
the swings and the witches hat round-about; here
the older boys would push it into the centre pole to
frighten us girls. As a family we still enjoy picnics
with friends in this special park.’
Please email memories and photos to Jenny Broe:
jennybroe2008@yahoo.co.uk or by post to: Jenny
Broe, Gleneagles Drive, Henbury, Bristol, BS10 7PS.

The Pantaloons are back!
FoSAP are pleased to announce the return of
the wonderful and wacky theatre group, The
Pantaloons, who will be performing in the park again
at 7pm on Sunday 14 June. This will be their third

A falconer doing a flying display with birds of prey?
A parade of Victorian penny farthing bicycles?

Your memories of St Andrew’s Park are important to
mark the 125th anniversary celebrations, where they
will be displayed for other park users to enjoy.
FoSAP Jenny Broe shares her memories –

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

If you need more information contact Paul at
paul.f.bullivant@gmail.com

www.friendsofstandrewspark.ning.com

by just swapping the doors and worktops

These are just some of the delightful Victorianstyle entertainments being planned for a day of
celebration on Sunday 3 May, to celebrate the 125th
anniversary of St Andrew’s Park.

Park Memories wanted!

Organiser Paul Bullivant is clearly delighted to
have them back: “Welcoming The Pantaloons
to St Andrew’s Park is always a pleasure for us
and it is particularly appropriate that they will be
performing ‘Sherlock Holmes’ as this fits in perfectly
with our planned celebration on 3 May of the 125th
anniversary of the opening of the park. More details
of The Pantaloons show will be available soon but
meanwhile check their website at thepantaloons.
co.uk where tickets are already on sale.”

UP TO 50% LESS THAN A
NEW FULLY FITTED KITCHEN

RE

BEFO

A brass band, a choir and a troupe of Morris
Dancers?

The themes as you may have noticed are all
Victorian and are an attempt to try and bring to life
the kind of entertainments enjoyed by Bristol folk in
1895 when the park was first opened. Organised
by the FoSAP, the event will be free to all so that
everyone in Bristol can enjoy them. Depending
on how the fundraising for the event goes, it is
also hoped that some very exciting extra events
might also be part of this special day, including a
Victorian circus with a thrilling trapeze artist and
also a Victorian-style music hall which will re-create
the original opening ceremony of the park in 1895.
Watch out for the latest news in Bishopston Matters!

show in our beautiful park and this year they will
be performing their very own interpretation of the
Victorian Conan Doyle classic ‘Sherlock Holmes’.

• Trusted reputation
• Huge choice of doors,
worktops appliances,
sinks & taps

FAMIL
Y
BUSIN RUN
ESS

• Free planning & design
service
• Door swaps to full kitchens
– tailored to your needs

THE UK’S # 1 KITCHEN MAKEOVER EXPERTS.
®

EST. 1999
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM NOW.

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Call for a FREE estimate

0117 944 3223

AVERAGE SCORE 9.6/10

Visit our Showroom: 11/12 The Promenade,
Gloucester Rd, Bristol BS7 8AL

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Focus on the things you do every day “eating” for example can have a huge impact on y

progress.
we eat
affect energy
levels, mood, and recovery to mention few thin
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5What
tips
tocan
getting
fit!
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planning
and general
support. Make
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making c
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ask how they plan
haven’t
worked
out for ayour
while
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youorfinding
suitable
to help you achieve your goals. Keep an eye out for
or you just don’t feel motivated
trial sessions in the New Year – 30-minute personal
enough to start a new workout
training trial sessions on offer to all new customers.
routine – having a plan is key! Write a list of habits
that
you would
like toFrom
change;
set mini-goals instead
3.
Seek
Advice
Professionals.
4. Invest In A Fitness Tracker – A fitness tracker can
of one big goal; rank your habits in order of priority,
help you increase your day-to-day activity, tracking
bunching
goals
together
wherever
possible.
Most
Personal trainers have a wealth of professional and personal experience that can
everything from your heart rate, sleep cycle, and more
goalsyou
arewith
possible
to accomplish
set yourself
a general
help
motivation,
sessionsoplanning,
and
support. Make sure you do
importantly your daily step count. Setting yourself a
certain
amount
of time
help history
keep you
you
research
look
for atotrack
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successes with target
current
or previous clients, ask
for steps can have a hugely positive effect; this
how
they
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to
help
you
achieve
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for trail sessions
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will help increase
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boost your
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for example
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huge
impact
on your
progress. What we eat can

affect energy levels, mood and recovery. Make
5. Seek Support From Others – Having an
In Afoods
Fitness Tracker.
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asInvest
many whole
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A fitness tracker can help you increase
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routine
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likely thateverything
you
Unprocessed natural food that is free from additives
heart rate, sleep cycle, and morewill
importantly
youron
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setting
yourself
a targ
skip the gym;
the step
days count
you don’t
feel like
it,
and preservatives – lots of fruit, vegetables, nuts and
steps can have a huge positive effect
this will
helpsomeone
increasewho
yourhas
N.E.A.T
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up with
similar(non
goalsexercise
whole grains. You could start by replacing one meal –
thermogenesis)
calorie
expenditure
boost
your
metabolism
help
improve
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can
be
great
for
motivation
and
accountability.
maybe breakfast – and gradually making changes by
Many gyms give out free guest passes as a way of
potentially identifying your food cravings then finding
encouraging friends and family to come along – keep
suitable
5.
Seekalternatives.
Support From Others.
a look out for these in and around Bristol.
3. Seek Advice From Professionals – Personal
Kurtis
Waltersroutine
Having
accountability
partner will and
helppersonal
you stick to your
exercise
trainersan
have
a wealth of professional
possibly
even
thesession
gym on the
days you
don’t feel
like Everyone Active
Contract
Fitness
Manager,
experience
thathelp
canprevent
help youyou
withskipping
motivation,

7 DAYS FREE ACCESS

TO OUR FACILITIES FOR YOU AND A FRIEND, PARTNER,
COLLEAGUE OR COMPANION*
To claim this offer, you and your buddy simply need to head
to your local Everyone Active centre and quote the code
below to the Reception team.
*This offer is only available in centre and cannot be redeemed online.
Terms and conditions apply.

FREESHORTW-CUPID

Valid for
for redemption
redemption from
Valid
from 01/02/2020
01/02/2020 until
until 25/02/2020
31/03/2020

Horfield Leisure Centre 0117 903 1643

Specialising in treating soft
tissues – muscles, tendons

Contract
Fitness Manager
and ligaments. This is achieved

through massage, which helps to

Everyone
Active and underuse of
identify overuse

muscles. If not treated, this can cause imbalances
within the body which can cause one to suffer with
aches and pains of back, neck, shoulders, etc and
even wear and tear within joints.
Along with massage, stretches and rehabilitation
exercises are given to clients, which will help to
prevent the return of symptoms.
This treatment is for everyone, of any age.

For more info and to book contact Keon:

@EveryoneActive

* Not all facilities available at every site. See www.everyoneactive.com for information

Rehab & Unknot

Sessions available at Bristol Natural Health
Service, 407 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8TS

www.everyoneactive.com/join
facebook.com/EveryoneActive

it partnering up with someone who has similar goals can be great for motivation
and accountability. Many gym’s give out free guest passes as a
way offit with Dance Moves
Keep
encouraging friends and family to come along keep a look out for these in and
Horfield Baptist Church, BS7 8NY
around Bristol.
Tuesday mornings, 10.15–11.15 am &
Remedial & Sports
Filton Community Centre, Elm Park, BS34 7PS
Massage Specialist
Tuesday afternoons, 2 – 3 pm
Kurtis Walters

www.everyoneactive.com

Email&
meWellbeing
on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk
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T: 07796578793 ▪ E: keonwilliams20@gmail.com
www.bristol-natural-health-service.co.uk
Rebab & unknot Massage
Therapy Specialists

keon_Rehabunknot

Suitable for all ages, come and improve your mobility,
strength, co-ordination and general wellbeing at this very
friendly class. Includes floor/seated body conditioning
exercises. Pay as you go at £4 per session.
Wear comfortable clothing and appropriate footwear.

For further information contact Eileen Scott,
T: 07969 929 733 / E: scottyartois@hotmail.com

Back or neck pain?
Give Alexander Technique a try in 2020 to let go
of tension and put the spring back in your step!
To book a session or for more information contact

jane@freedomandease.co.uk
www.freedomandease.co.uk ▪ 07775 430877

Don’t forget toHealth
mention Bishopston
Matterspages
when replying to ads!
& Wellbeing
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SOUL PILATES

a new sanctuary for wellness in Bishopston
Move Better. Feel Better.
After years of standing empty, it is fantastic that
the Bristol North Baths will soon have soul once
again – new life will be breathed into the historic
building when it becomes home to Soul Pilates.
Established in 2015 on Queen Square, this March,
Soul Pilates is excited to be opening a second
venue here in Bishopston. This stunning new
studio setting mixes Victorian charm with a modern
sleek finish, providing the ideal venue to house
their unique blend of signature mindful movement
classes, including their brand-new original to
Bristol Pilates Reformer classes. With large
changing rooms and showers it makes the venue
the perfect way to revive your day first thing, unwind
after work or a space to relax during the day.
Soul Pilates founder Nic Lenny told us, “As a
local resident – and aware of the vibrancy of
this neighbourhood, I always had a gut feeling
Gloucester Road would make the perfect home for
Soul Pilates to grow. So when we discovered the
space within the North Bristol Baths and saw how
much soul was literally in the fabric of the building,
we knew we’d found our perfect location.”
Like a lot of people, Nic began Pilates after she
was left in pain, with a bulging disc in her back
following a car accident. Within sessions, her back
began to feel better, her body became stronger
and she felt more connected to herself. She began
to see her time in class not just as rehabilitation
but as meditation. It provided a healthy remedy
to an otherwise hectic life. Motivated by these
transformational results Nic decided to study with
Polestar Pilates, and it is following this that Soul
Pilates was born.

“The joy of Pilates is that it really is
suitable for literally everyone and
our clients range from professional
athletes to clients in their 80s.”
Nic Lenny

New for 2020 – Pilates Reformer classes
An exciting addition to Soul Pilates’ signature class
schedule, the new studio will be home to a brand
new Reformer class. A firm favourite with athletes
and celebrities for its life-changing results,
Reformer Pilates takes movement practice to a
new level. Expect to feel mentally calm, physically
re-energised, while noticing increased strength,
flexibility and ease of movement in your body.
The new range of Pilates Reformer will be on the
timetable alongside Soul’s signature classes of
Pilates Matwork, Soul Yoga, Soul Barre, pre- and
post-natal Pilates and PHIIT (a blend of Pilates with
the flow of yoga and high-intensity interval training).
With a team of the very best movement teachers they
promise to deliver a mindful movement experience
like no other in a stunning new setting. Sessions
can be in groups or booked on a 1:1 basis and are
suitable for all ages and abilities. In addition to their
regular classes, Soul Pilates will be hosting a range
of weekend wellbeing workshops (we hear there is
a yoga facial workshop in the pipeline) and teacher
training courses with Polestar Pilates and The
Franklin Method, so that they can continue to bring
excellence in teaching standards here in Bristol. And
for those who fancy a getaway to Devon their popular
weekend Pilates and Wellness Retreats, will take
place in June and October.
To celebrate the new launch, throughout March
there is 50% off a 10-class pass!

Do go along to Soul Pilates Open Weekend on
Saturday 14 and Sunday 15 March learn
more and sample all their unique classes for free!

North Bristol Baths, Gloucester Road, BS7 8BE ▪ 0117 214 1655 ▪ www.soulpilates.co.uk

Soul Pilates
founder Nic Lenny
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Achieve radical, life-altering
and long-lasting change
I hadn’t planned to be a hypnotherapist! I signed up
for a HypnoBirthing course because after my sister’s
birth she was absolutely glowing and said, "I’d do that
again tomorrow!"

S E N D U S YO U R

Smile Selfie
FOR A FREE ONLINE

SMILE CONSULTATION

New Patient Offer
Check up including Xrays
and a complimentry
Cosmetic Consultation

for £39.50

Visit www.horfielddentalcare.co.uk

Proudly independent dental
practice, Horfield Dental Care can
look after all your Dental needs
including a vast range of top
cosmetic dental treatments to
improve your smile.

I went on to have amazing birth experiences.
Unexpectedly, throughout my pregnancy I felt
more calm and happy than I ever thought possible
and was curious to learn more about hypnosis and
hypnotherapy.
I found myself then, in 2017, with a 3-year-old and an
18-month-old, training as a hypnotherapist. I learned
how the same basic ingredients – hypnosis, thoughtpattern change, and a working knowledge of facts
from biology – can be applied to many other areas
of life too beyond pregnancy and labour. It’s hugely
beneficial for people who want to stop drinking or
control their anger or negativity, and can help with
anxiety, OCD, low mood, phobias, addictions, insomnia
and work-related stress.
If you are struggling with any of these issues, please
contact me to arrange an initial consultation to discuss
whether hypnotherapy could be a suitable path for
you. I’ll explain how the brain functions in states of
anger, fear or low mood, and how it is possible to use

the techniques of
hypnotherapy to
learn how to shift
yourself out of
these states, and
develop higher
levels of positivity,
confidence,
creativity and calm.

Orla Kirby

I have been seeing
“The sessions helped me
clients now since January
enormously and I feel that
2018, as the CPHT training I
I acquired new skills that I
did involves a strong practical can use ongoing. Orla was
kind, warm and patient,
element right from the
explaining the process
beginning. I qualified in June
clearly and making me feel
2018, and was able to leave
very at ease.” B. Joyner
my library job and practice
full-time as a hypnotherapist in March of this year.
Excitingly, and with a pleasant sense of things having
come full circle, I have recently also trained as a
HypnoBirthing Instructor, and will be offering group
HypnoBirthing courses from April 2020, helping
women learn how to have pregnancies and births
where they feel peaceful, joyful and deeply connected
to their babies. Course details on my HypnoBirthing
Facebook page: fb.me/hypnomamabears.

07984128511 ▪ orla@orlakirby.com

Everyday dentistry
Cosmetic treatments
Smile makeovers










Dental implants
Whitening
Childrens dental care
Emergencies




Call Us Today!

0117 951 3026

Register & Book Online

www.horfielddentalcare.co.uk
info@horfielddentalcare.co.uk

Horfield Dental Care, 525 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8UG
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Pregnancy Yoga & Prepare for Birth classes

Ladies, time for a new you?
What better way to improve your health than to join
a gym which is friendly, positive and sees results!
Trainhers is a women’s only gym that provides a
relaxed and fun environment for women of all ages,
shapes, sizes and abilities, who want to improve
their health, fitness and wellbeing.
Trainhers has a 30-minute circuit tailored to
fit your personal needs with access to a fully
qualified Personal Trainer.
The circuit consists of ten stations – giving a full
body workout using resistance machines, cardio
equipment plus free station exercises to work on
areas you want to target.
Members are able to book 1:1 sessions with
the personal trainers – this is included in the
membership.
These
sessions
include;
• dancing
• boxing
• cardio
• abs
• stretching

with Kate Bulman

Enjoy active and nourishing pregnancy
yoga to feel more comfortable as
pregnancy progresses and help you
prepare for birth. Learn information with
LushTums and practise key tools to help
you cope better in labour, including their
unique approach on how to breathe,
move and relax for birth.

There is also
a running club
– which is
also available
to nonmembers.
Come and
visit us; the
hardest part
is walking
through the
door. You will
be welcomed by both staff and other members.
Just take a look around or book a free trial to see
what we can do for you.

Kate’s classes aim to provide a sanctuary for women, where they can have a moment to themselves, to connect with
their baby, strengthen their body, learn breathing techniques and prepare for a positive birth. Kate is very passionate
about empowering women to make informed choices throughout their pregnancy, birth and motherhood.

Everyone is welcome to LushTums Pregnancy Yoga Classes – from 15 weeks, if you are new to yoga or exercise:
•

Teaches tried and tested essential birthing techniques, from movements and mindset to breathing and relaxation –
helping you prepare for labour and birth with confidence
Helps relieve common pregnancy pains, ailments and aches, from sciatica to pelvic girdle pain, heartburn to back pain
Helps you have a good night's sleep so you wake up refreshed, energised and ready to go
Evidence-based yoga practices proven to reduces stress, anxiety and fear
All expertly tailored to meet your individual needs from class to class
Meet other lovely mums-to-be to build that much-needed community around you and support network

We have recently launched our new website www.
trainhers.co.uk – Check it out and let us know
what you think! It contains details of all our activities
and trainers.

•
•
•
•
•

Membership is from £30 per month and no contract.

Classes

We look forward to meeting you.

Bookings can be made via the website or email

Thursdays: 18.00–19.30

Trainhers, 22 Kellaway Avenue, BS6 7XR

Cotham Parish Church (Small Hall), Cotham Rd, BS6 6DR

www.lushtums.co.uk

0117 944 6650

The Redland Green Club, Redland Green, BS6 7HF

07979762831

Become a Tai Chi Instructor – Free training for over 50s
Friends Ageing Better is once again, offering FREE training to over
50s, to learn a basic sequence of Qigong Shibashi Tai Chi to then
teach to others in the community.
Tai Chi Qigong Shibashi is designed to help to improve mental
health and physical wellbeing. Qigong means 'energy exercise' and
Shibashi means 18 movements. This exercise can be done sitting or
standing, which makes it very accessible, and its benefits have been
well researched.
This form of Tai Chi is found to improve health and wellbeing and is
a discipline that involves the mind, breath and movement to create a calm, natural balance of energy. It can
improve balance and cognitive function as well as aid with pain management. Tai Chi is recommended by the
NHS as helping to improve balance and coordination.
The training involves attending a taster session, and weekly home practice before attending a weekend
workshop. The training is likely to start in May 2020 at a Bristol Central venue to be confirmed.
Mary Kroeber, Instructor, trained in 2019 with FAB says: "I love teaching Tai Chi, it makes me feel good and
I know people are enjoying themselves because they keep coming back". Mary currently leads a free weekly
class for over 50s at the Ardagh on Kellaway Ave every Tuesday from 10am.
Friends Ageing Better is a project by Age UK Bristol providing opportunities for over 50s to get together, meet
other people and enjoy discounts and special events from local shops and venues in the city. To become a FAB
member please visit www.ageukbristol.org.uk or call 0117 440 4301.

To find out more about how to become a Tai Chi Qigong Shibashi instructor, please contact Friends
Ageing Better on email fab@ageukbristol.org.uk. or by calling 0117 440 4301.
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Sundays: 18.00–19.30

kate.bulman@lushtums.co.uk

KW Body Mind Balance

Personal Development Life Coach

Keon Williams
Accredited Advance
Life Coach & Neuro –
Linguistic Programming
Master Practitioner (NLP)

The Power of choice / decision is what we all
have that we can use to control our life.
You achieve what you focus on.
Being a Personal Development Life Coach, I take
clients from where they are, to where they want
to be, in a fast, effective and successful way. By
eliminating limiting belief / negative self-talk and
by improving positive belief / positive self-talk.

I can help you to achieve any goals, such as
•
Improve your self esteem
•
Working in area that fulfils you
•
Improve your health
Improve your wealth
•
•
Improve happiness for you
By creating balance in all areas of your life.

For more information please visit my website www.kwbodymindbalance.com
Contact me on 07796 578793 or email keonwilliams20@gmail.com
KW Body Mind Balance Personal Development Life Coach

kwpersonaldevelopmentlifecoach
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Protect your eyes and look great with a

FREE UPGRADE from clear to Polarised, Tinted
or Transitions on your prescription Nikon lenses

Polarised
lenses
for the ultimate
experience on
prescription
sunglasses.
Cuts glare for
better contrast
perception and
improves safety,
especially when
driving.
Non-Polarised Lenses

Nikon Polarised Lenses

If you think a tint means BROWN or GREY think again
Nikon have a whole rainbow of colours available

New LOOK at Lunar Optical
Celebrating 7 years in business
Lunar is delighted to be celebrating 7 seven years
since opening their doors as a new business on
Gloucester Road.
With the help of local craftsmen, they have created
a fresh new look, with handmade oak cabinets to
complement the stunning range of fabulous frames
and new warm and inviting and contemporary tones
of mustard and teal.
Owner Jill Sunderland told me,

"Investing in a new look for Lunar is a
commitment to our customers, who have
supported us since our opening in 2013. We are
very much enjoying being part of the independent
Gloucester Road Community.”

A Growing Team
The Team has grown since the early days of just 3 to
a team of 7. The Team are passionate about optics
and all things optical and are dedicated to providing
the best possible service to their customers. All the
staff are registered with the General Optical Council
and are either highly qualified or training to gain full
accreditation, with the relevant professional body.

Make 2020 the year you review your Eye
Health
Lunar's fully trained staff are always on hand to
advise you about all aspects of eye health, including
vision, eye disease, dry eye, and healthy contact lens
wear.
But don't take our word for it, call in and book your
eye examination, browse the lovely frames and chat
to the amazing staff.
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Customise your eye look with a range of lens
colours without compromising vision quality.
Nikon lenses are available in darker tints for
sunwear use, but they also come in a large palette
of lightly tinted lenses that you can combine with
your frames to create a one-of-a-kind look.
In addition to looking great in combination with
frames, tinted lenses can be chosen to help make
your skin and eyes look healthy and clearer:
Tinted lenses also frequently offer additional eye
protection and health benefits.

291 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8NY
0117 942 0011 | info@lunaroptical.com
Open: Mon 9.30am–5.30pm | Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri 9.30am–6.00pm | Sat 9.30am–4.30pm

www.lunaroptical.com
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the family practice

dedicated to taking care of your whole family
Who is the family
practice?
The Family Practice
is an Osteopathic
clinic home to nine
osteopaths and
as well as a team
of complementary
therapists, who are there to meet the needs of every
patient who comes through their doors. I met up
with owner Juliana Hounsfield, who after working for
twenty-five years as an osteopath, is as passionate
as ever about delivering the best possible treatment
to their patients. She explained that, all her
therapist colleagues, who cover therapies including
Acupuncture, Homeopathy, Nutrition and Holistic
massage, have been hand-picked for their brilliance.
Juliana has the best people all under one roof so,
if needed, patients can be referred to a trusted
therapist who can offer them additional help.

Treating pregnant women & preparing
them for birth
The practice treats many women for headaches or
back pain during pregnancy. The osteopaths will
ensure the body is set up to make space for the
growing foetus by loosening the ribs and diaphragm,
mobilising the pelvic floor and balancing the uterine
ligaments, allowing the neck to adapt to its new
position. Not only does this balancing of the body
relieve these symptoms but it prepares the body for
birth, which will help enable a more straightforward
labour and in turn, lead to fewer problems for
mother and baby post birth. Prevention is always
better than cure.

Woman’s Health Clinic
Juliana and fellow Osteopath Niamh have completed
a 2-year women’s health diploma that has
revolutionised the way they feel about their work in
the treatment room. The pair learnt from experts in
the field of gynaecology, fertility, pregnancy, prenatal
and postnatal care, breastfeeding and the third
age, including menopause. They had lectures from
consultants and osteopaths from around the world.

“the practices
definition of health
is not the absence
of disease but the
ability to adapt”

constant holding of the
body that was causing
Juliana Hounsefield
the pain. Now in such
cases, they can carry
out post-partum, internal examinations of the pelvic
floor; this tells them if a woman has a hypertonic
(excessive tension), weak or a combination of
both – pelvic floor. If the pelvic floor is hypertonic
it means too much pressure is being forced onto
the pelvic floor and until this is rectified – no matter
how many kegels are undertaken each day, the
incontinence will never stop; in fact, doing your
much-endorsed daily pelvic floors can actually
be making the situation worse. The successful
application of osteopathic methods (both externally
and internally) to decompress the pressure on the
pelvis has resulted in a larger number than ever of
patients being signed off, symptom-free.

This level of success has further ignited Juliana
and Niamh’s enthusiasm for this field and led to
them building a team of additional experts to serve
their patients; these include: Helen Hodder, who
specialises in pelvic floor; Laura Montgomery , who
offers abdominal massage and specialises in Arvigo
and hypopressive techniques; Ali Bellingham, who
offers holistic care in the fourth trimester; and Louise
Powell, who gives therapeutic massage for woman’s
health. This holistic approach incorporates nutrition,
gut health, mobility, de-compressing stress,
pressure and adaptability.
As part of the Mummy MOT, they not only examine
the pelvic floor but also scar tissues from C-sections
and your overall body to assess if anything needs
re-balancing. Advice will be given on when it is safe
to return to your favourite sport – exercising before
your body is ready after birth can be detrimental to
your health.
Photography by
Karolina Wiśniewska

Juliana explained that, in years gone by, they would
often be treating women post pregnancy for back
pain and although they could relieve pain for a time,
the symptoms never quite went away. On further
conversation they would discover the women were
suffering with incontinence post birth, and it was the
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Mother & Baby appointments
It cannot be underestimated how the physical and
mental health of a new mother impacts on the
health and wellbeing of their baby. It is essential
that women take the time to ensure they are fit
and well so they are best equipped to care for their
family. These joint appointments post birth have
been designed to ensure mother can recover in the
best possible way and baby can be assessed and
enjoy a cranial-sacral session to treat any ailments
that regularly occur during the traumas of birth. The
specialist infant osteopaths can offer treatments to
assist with successful breastfeeding and sleep, as
well as more complex illnesses.

Children’s Clinic
To meet the needs of our children as they grow,
from sporting injuries to long-term illnesses to the
imbalance a surge of teenage hormones can create,
the Family Practice operates the Bristol Children’s
Clinic on a Thursday afternoon. This is a dedicated
paediatric osteopathy clinic, offering specialist skills
and experience, in a welcoming environment for
young people.

Family by name, family by nature
I have enjoyed positive experiences with both of
my boys having successful responses to cranial
sacral therapy, at a time I was at my wits end. The

The women’s health team: Helen, Juliana & Niamh

moment they were in the hands of Juliana and her
team I breathed a sigh of relief; they are a highly
professional team that give you the comfort of
family. I have now also undergone my first woman’s
health clinic session (long over-due) which was
brilliant. Niamh put me at ease throughout, and it
feels good to be taking positive steps to adapting
to the post-pregnancy me – and working towards
being pain free.
For more information or to book in please get in
touch via the contact details below. Make 2020 the
year you tackle your pain (no matter how minor) –
and make it a thing of the past.

116 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NL
Tel: 0117 944 6968
www.thefamilypractice.tv

Do you care for someone?
Did you know you have a right to a carer’s assessment?
Do you look after someone? Or perhaps you know someone who does?
Families, friends and neighbours often provide crucial care for someone
who couldn’t manage without their help. You could be caring for a
relative, partner or friend who is ill, frail, disabled or has mental health or
substance misuse problems.
If you are a carer, you have the right to a carer’s assessment.
Carers Support Centre, a local charity, can help you with this. In your
assessment, you can talk about the impact caring has on your life. This
will give you some space to think about how caring affects your physical, mental and emotional wellbeing and
how this may change in the future. An assessment also often leads to a small one-off payment that will give you
the chance to take a short break or do something for your own wellbeing.
Local carer, Vicky, gave up work to care for her mum. She visits her for many hours each day to help with
household tasks, shopping, meal preparation, paperwork and appointments. This commitment to her mum
impacts her income, her other relationships and her own wellbeing. Her carer’s assessment gave Vicky an
opportunity to talk about her caring role and find out about help available. She was also awarded a small oneoff payment to pay for something that would benefit her.
Vicky said: "It was helpful to meet with someone from the Carers Support Centre team to go through the
assessment process. That's partly because, with so much on my plate, finding the time and energy to complete
the paperwork would probably have been overlooked or felt like yet another demand on me. It was good to talk
about my situation with someone impartial but helpful. And I found speaking my answers out loud somehow
helped me to see and think about the level of responsibility and impact of my caring role."

Get in touch with CarersLine at Carers Support Centre to find out more about carer’s assessments.
If you care for an adult, Carers Support Centre can help with your assessment. If you are a young carer or a
parent carer of a child under 18, phone Children and Family Services at South Gloucestershire Council on
CarersLine:
965 2200,
www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk.
01454 868008.
Don’t
forget to0117
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al Care at Roxfords
Pet Dent ys a week • Free loca Pet Shop
l delivery

Open 7 da

Brush up on your pet’s dental care! To mark National Pet Dental Health
Month, Roxfords is pleased to share with you their huge range of products
that assist with good dental hygiene, including feeds, treatments and toys.
Gum disease is experienced by over two-thirds of dogs and can be very
painful and may lead to tooth loss – so now is the time to act!
Trusted names such as Royal Canin and Canagan have specialised feeds for
excellent oral hygiene. Canagan Dental contains clinically proven – ProDen
Plaque Off®, made from a special seaweed. It works
through the bloodstream, releasing a natural compound in
the salvia which breaks down the bacterial film on the teeth
that plaque sticks to.

How to brush your
dog’s teeth
To brush a dog’s teeth, you
need the right supplies. And
no, he can’t borrow yours!
Human toothpaste is not safe
for dogs, who are far more
likely to eat it than you are.
And special dog toothbrushes
will do a better job than those
designed for humans.

There are also a wide-range of dental sticks for all sizes of
dog, which can reduce tartar build-up by up to 80%! If you
select the True Hemp range, you can choose from ‘calming’,
‘skin and coat’ and ‘hip and joint’ benefitting sticks too. King
Cat have offer Catnip Stalks for felines to enjoy chewing.
Roxfords also offers highly effective Plaque Off
supplements that are added to feeds, anti-plaque dental
rinse and pet toothpaste.
Good dental hygiene can be fun too with Kong’s great
range of durable, toy dental sticks. Ask in store for details.

155 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BA • Tel: 0117 924 8397 • roxfordsthepetshop.co.uk

BM
S

BROOKFIELD
MOBILITY
SOLUTIONS

BMS is proud to be a Mobility Adaption Partner and
installer of adaptions available on the Motability Scheme
as well as a Motability Recognised Repairer and
installer of Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAV).

What can Brookfield Mobility Solutions bring to you?
•
•
•

Professional, friendly customer focused team
with a wealth of experience in the adapted
vehicle and adaption market.
Quick and efficient fitting and repair service.
Fully qualified technicians offering both mobile
or workshop based services.

•

Advice and installation of vehicle aids to include
– Push-Pull hand controls, Left foot throttles,
Scooter, wheel chair and personal hoists,
Control aids, Electronic signalling.

•

Advice and installation on a range of mobility
aids, including stairlifts.

For full details of BMS’s services and product range, please book a visit to their showroom.
30-32 Filton Road, Bristol, BS7 0PA ▪ Tel: 0117 239 5018 ▪ www.brookfieldmobility.co.uk

Helping hedgehogs
Hedgehogs, once seen so
commonly as a wild animal are
now becoming almost a rare
sight. Previously in the practice
we could expect to see a
number of hedgehogs brought
in each year for treatment and
care, now we see very few.
Hedgehog numbers have fallen by over 30% in the
last 10 years and there is now thought to be under 1
million in the UK.
Their decline is thought to be a combination of
predator abundance, particularly badgers, increased
road traﬃc and habitat changes including loss of
hedgerows.
So how can we help these wonderful creatures?
Urban hedgehogs need parks and green spaces
but a hedgehog will travel up to two miles in a night
on a foraging trip. So, we need to help by giving the
hedgehog access to our gardens as well; consider
making hedgehog pathways through you and your
neighbours’ gardens by cutting holes in fences. The
hole only needs to be about 13cm in diameter to
make a big diﬀerence to a travelling hedgehog.
During the day time the hedgehogs rest in nests
made of vegetation such as leaves, twigs and
grasses. Consider leaving a part of your garden
un-tamed to encourage undisturbed nest building.
A leafy space under a shed or decking is always
popular.

than run away. Move a
bonﬁre before lighting it in
case a sleepy hedgehog
is within.
Hedgehogs do hibernate
in winter in a nest called a
hibernaculum. However,
hibernation is rarely
continuous and they will
wake particularly during
mild spells to forage. It
is unusual to see a hedgehog out in the hours of
daylight so if you spot one then there is possibly
something wrong.
If you ﬁnd an injured hedgehog please take them
to your local vet for assessment and treatment.
Hedgehogs can recover very well with care and
often we hand ours over to the local hedgehog
rescue groups for full rehab before release into the
wild again.
Let’s hope that we can make our locality a hedgehog
friendly area and encourage and support them as
much as we can.
Nicky Bromhall MRCVS
Veterinary Surgeon, Animal Health Centre

Hedgehogs mostly eat invertebrates such as
beetles, caterpillars, earthworms, earwigs and small
molluscs. They are the gardener’s friend for helping
to clear up slugs. Again, an-untamed area of garden
will encourage the types of insect that the hedgehog
likes to feed on. They are also opportunistic and
will eat a variety of other foods. You can help to
supplement their diet by feeding them meat-based
cat or dog food and add a few mealworms to
encourage food intake. A few dog biscuits crushed a
little will help to keep their teeth clean. Do not feed
bread and milk to a hedgehog.
Water should always be available but if you have a
garden pond make sure a hedgehog can climb out
should they fall in.
Keep your garden a safe place for a hedgehog
by not using slug pellets, which are toxic to the
hedgehog too. Do not leave netting lying around
as they easily become entangled; take care when
strimming or cutting long grass – when a hedgehog
hears something loud they will curl up tightly rather
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PIZZA MONDAY
25% off all Pizzas

LEAP into Window Wanderland!
29 February to 2 March 2020

We hope that you are all looking forward to
If you are making a display, now is
Bishopston Window Wanderland, which takes place
your last chance to sign up at www.
from 29 February to 2 March. Everyone can take
windowwanderland.com/event/bishopstonpart in this magical community event either as a
bristol-2020. Making a display is easy and
display maker or by just walking the streets and
there are lots of ideas on the Window Wanderland
seeing what your neighbours have done. At the
website. It’s amazing to think that by the time our
beginning of February, we already had over 170
event takes place 95 Window Wanderlands will
display maker sign ups! We would love this to be
have taken place around the UK and the wider
our biggest Window Wanderland yet, so please
world, and it all started here in Bishopston in 2015!
encourage your friends and neighbours to take part
We have arranged for display makers to have
and cross your fingers for fine weather. From 27
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Children’s Scrapstore
February
you will
be ableto
to mention
download a Bishopston
map from
four
weeks
leading
up
to
the
event
from Friday 31
the event page showing all the windows where you
January. You will need to take along your sign up
will find a display.
email and say you are from Bishopston.You can
stock up on colourful, creative scrap materials for
your window works-of-art! The suggested donation
for a full trolley is £16 and a basket £6; this is based
on volume so the suggested donation will be less
for less scrap. You can also use the membership to
find a wide range of inspiring arts and craft materials
in the not-for-profit ArtShop, where members get
a 20% discount and staff will be happy to help
advise you about using them for window displays.
We would encourage you to try to use recycled
materials as much as possible. Once again schools
and community groups have teamed up with local
traders and businesses on Gloucester Road to
share their displays. Look out for SENDaWelcome
at our local Boston Tea Party, North Bristol Drop In
at Gloucester Rd Co-op, Ashley Down School at
Framing and Fine
Kendall Harper and Brunel Fields School at Totally
Art Printing Studio
Toys.
Custom framing and archival
printing services, readymade
frames and instant photo
printing, and much more…

And don’t forget Alchemy 198 will be holding a
Window Wanderland post-trail party on Saturday 29
from 9pm. Go along to share tales of your favourite
window displays and enjoy music from local band
Woody and the Firesticks.

Come and find us at:

4 Zetland Rd, Bristol BS6 7AE
nicheframes.co.uk
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As ever, we can’t wait to see what you have come
up with. Happy wandering!
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TUESDAY PASTA NIGHT
2 Pasta dishes + Garlic Pizza
bread to share for £15

BURGER WEDNESDAY
2 burgers for £12
THE BLUE LAGOON
20 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8AE

0117 942 7471 ▪ www.thebluelagooncafebar.co.uk

Palomar Mezze Madness:

Combine any 3 dishes from the
Mezze Menu for £15!

Palomar, 35 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AD

0117 9425888 ▪ palomarfishhouse.com

Looking to get the best quality cup of
coffee, or to buy the coolest coffee
machine around? Columbo no further!
Perfecto coffee is the Perfect place to
satisfy all your caffeine related needs.
Visit us at our new showroom on
Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8NU

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Focus on Cryer & Coe architects
I recently had the pleasure of meeting Amy Cryer
and Matt Coe to find out more about award winning,
locally based Cryer & Coe Architects. Initially
founded by Duncan Cryer, Matt and Amy, it was a
remedy to break away from corporate architecture
and lead a partnership of design focussed
architects.
Choosing Gloucester Road as the venue for their
practice in 2018 was easy – As local residents they
knew the area well but they also felt that the creative
and independent spirit of the road was the perfect
match to who they were and what their business
would represent and offer. And with great choices of
cafes and restaurants on their doorstep, there would
always be somewhere special to meet their clients!
If you are considering a building project what
might you expect? Cryer & Coe are passionate
about creating spaces that not only look good,
but more importantly improve how you live with
an emphasis on sustainability, light and quality of
space. Having a conversation with them as design
experts (which Matt encourages you to do at any
stage of your project) can really help open up
potential and bring ideas that you or your builder
had not thought of. This could result in added value
to the completed build, and a finished space that
has exceeded your original idea!
With their wealth of experience, they can cover
small to large projects across most sectors:
restoration, new builds, interiors, residential, care,
commercial and social housing, interior design,
fit out, consultancy / feasibility for new sites /
prospective purchases or existing sites to develop,
design development, planning, detail design and
site overview. All of this delivered with a very much
hands-on, approachable hardworking team.

2020 looks set to be another busy and varied
year, with current high-profile project – the
redevelopment of Bristol North Baths with Berkeley
Place – reaching completion. They have also
brought on additional architects Simon and Stacey,
and Harry, the team’s architectural assistant.
“Bristol North Baths had stood empty and unused
for years so it’s been great to be able to bring it back
into use to provide space for local businesses and
community,” said Matt Coe.
The team is continuing on other projects such
as restoring the Grade II listed former Horfield
Parish Church rectory, and a new build Passivhaus
dwelling (which is designed to be very thermally
efficient, reduce embodied CO2, and save energy
generally throughout the life of the building). They
are also looking forward to beginning work with the
Southmead Development Trust.
And when they are not in the office, working on
commercial or residential projects?
Duncan and Amy are kept busy with their two young
children who attend Bishop Road Primary School,
and while Duncan coaches their Buccaneers football
team, Amy volunteers on the committee of Bristol
North Swimming Club which started out at the old
baths nearly 100 years ago. Matt is a member of
Bristol Civic Society – an independent, voluntary
organisation that exists to improve Bristol’s built
environment and celebrate its heritage and Harry
helps out at Feed the Homeless Bristol.
Whatever your architectural need may be the
team at Cryer & Coe welcome you any time to talk
through your dream idea with them and discover
how they can support it and make it reality.

Cryer&Coe architects Third Floor, 10–12 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AE
0117 363 4033 | hello@cryerandcoe.co.uk | www.cryerandcoe.co.uk

www.cryerandcoe.co.uk

TOP TIP

hello@cryerandcoe.co.uk

10 - 12 Gloucester Rd | Third Floor
Bristol | BS7 8AE | 01173634033

Cryer&Coe architects
Inside Bristol North Baths
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Get started sooner
rather than later as
projects take time
even if they don’t need
planning permission.
You can always work
up to a certain stage
and wait until finance or
circumstances change
to build it out.
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BROOKS DYE WORKS

NEW HOMES
COMING SOON TO
ST WERBURGHS

Brooks Dye Works is an exciting mix of seventynine new homes in St Werburghs, comprising 2,
3 and 4 bedroom properties. Centred around the
iconic chimney, the development features new
pedestrian routes linking to the surrounding areas
and neighbouring Mina Road Park, the homes will
have access to plenty of open green space.
These contemporary new properties will feature
open plan living, flexible design and allocated
parking. All of the homes are complete with a private
garden or terrace. Offering a range of houses to
suit a variety of lifestyles, whether you are a first

time buyer or growing family. Be part of a new
community in St Werburghs, a vibrant district of
Bristol plentiful in character offering independent
restaurants, organic eateries and urban art scene.
Conveniently located just 1.5 miles to the centre of
Bristol, less than 1 mile from Montpelier train station
and under half a mile from the M32 motorway, the
homes will benefit from great access in and out of
the city.

Marketing Suite launching in spring 2020 –
Register your interest.

Preliminary computer generated images

For more information:
0117 244 0400
acornpropertygroup.org

Rebecca Ramsden
GUIDE PRICES:
- 3 bed coach houses from £375,000
- 3 bed houses from £429,950
- 4 bed houses from £485,000

BE PART OF A VIBRANT NEW COMMUNITY
- A collection of contemporary 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
- Open plan, flexible design with parking and outside space
- Centred around the landmark Brooks Dye Works chimney
- Direct access to the adjacent Mina Road Park

MARKETING SUITE LAUNCHING SPRING 2020 - REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
To register your interest:
Call: 0117 244 0400
Visit: acornpropertygroup.org
Preliminary computer generated images for illustrative purposes only.
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An Acorn Property Group led development
in conjunction with Galliard Homes.

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

Fabrics & Soft Furnishings
Quality made to measure soft
furnishings – curtains, blinds, loose
covers, cushions and more
We have a fantastic range of
fabrics, wallpapers, poles, tracks,
accessories and gifts
Free measuring service and
advice on styles

Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports
• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business
Contact me to find out more about the proofreading
and editing services I can offer your business.
*Based in Horfield, Bristol*

07967 273595 rebeccamramsden@gmail.com

We offer an installation service

Come to the shop and
be inspired this winter!
210 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NU
Tel: 0117 329 0899
Mob: 0772 999 7359
Email: info@marialina.co.uk
Web: www.marialina.co.uk
Open: Tues to Sat 10am – 5pm.
Ring for appointments outside
these times

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

0117 967 9028
07818
413 451
www.theaerialman.co.uk

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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News from Joe’s Bakery
New Cornish pasties – Just before
Christmas Joe’s heard the unfortunate news
that their long-term pasty supplier, Warren’s
Bakery of St Just, in Penwith, had ceased
production. After much consideration and
sampling, they have decided that their main
pasty supplier will now be Rowe’s Cornish
Bakers of Falmoth, a well-established craft bakery who produce a small range
of top-quality pasties and excellent jumbo sausage rolls. The Rowe’s range will
Keep it Local!
be supplemented by a selected range of pasties from Proper Cornish Pasties
of Bodmin. The savoury slice range is unaffected. It was important to Joe’s that Kemps is proud
the pasties they sell continue
to be delicious,
authentic Cornish produce – do enjoy one soon.
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All your mum’s
favourites at
Scrumptiously Sweet
The beauty of having an independent sweet shop on
Gloucester Road is that you can select exactly want you
want from the confectionery-laden venue. They have
something to suit all budgets that is sure to make those
much-loved mums feel special this Mother’s Day.
You can select a gift box and fill it with your mum’s
favourite, luxury Belgian chocolates or Launden’s
handcrafted chocolates made in Yorkshire.
Other great gift ideas include indulgent Quaranta Italian
Nougat cake, gold wrapped Marzipan bars, beautiful
chocolate roses and hearts. And if you are baking to
show your love, why not select some exquisite floral
decorations crafted in super-soft icing?

Easter treats – Chocolate season is on its way!
You will not find a better gift than a thick milk or dark
Belgian chocolate, half egg, filled with the treats of your
choice – mini chocolate eggs to luxury chocolates, all
packaged up in an attractive presentation box.
83 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AS
scrumptiouslysweet.co.uk • 0117 329 7864
Open: Tues – Sat: 10–17.00, Sun: 11.30–16.30

THE YARN SHOP
A treasure trove of
colourful knitting
yarn, patterns,
haberdashery and
buttons
Situated upstairs in
Scrumptiously Sweet
83 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8AS

0117 329 7864

Open:
Tues – Sat: 10–17.00,
Sun: 11.30–16.30

A large range of new and second
hand diamond jewellery
Gifts for all occasions
Repairs & Bespoke jewellery service
priced
senizagaCompetitively
M sretfriendly
taM advice
Professional
Beautiful gift ideas

9 Carlton Court, Westbury-on-Trym

• WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM
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News from 63rd Bristol Scouts

Beavers and seahorses come together

And then
came the trip
to Bristol
Aquarium!

Gang Show fun!
On Saturday 8 February the 63rd Bristol Scouts
joined the 1st Bishopston Scouts and the 179th
St Bon’s Brownies in putting on a Gang Show at
Cairn’s Road Baptist Church.
Altogether twenty eight of our young people
took part. They all gave a tremendous section
performance of ‘This is me’ from the Greatest
Showman, with some amazing singing and dancing,
as well as performing all the ensemble songs with
the other Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Brownies.
Eleven of our young people also joined others from
1st Bishopston in a putting on an iconic ‘Specials’
performance.
A massive congratulations to: Beavers – Annika,
Layla, Jasper, Pixie, Otto.
Cubs – Joel, Quinn, Libby, Thea, Pip, Kit, Lily, Maya,
Pippa, Ellie, Nancy, Mia, Anabelle, Rachel, Gabriela,
Nina, Maylia.
Scouts – Robyn, Mia, George, Rosie, Evelyn, Alec.
A big thank you to 1st Bishopston for including us
and to all our parents for staffing rotas, helping
backstage, ferrying children to rehearsals and
buying tickets! Our share of the proceeds should
be around £250, which is being donated to Cancer
Research UK.

About 50
Beavers from
our Monday
and Thursday
colonies joined
with 250
other Beavers
from across
the district at
the start of
February to
take over Bristol Aquarium for the evening. During
a tightly choreographed 2 hours, the Beavers
experienced Rays, Sharks, Piranhas, Unicorn fish,
Clown fish, Seahorses, Puffer fish and so much
more! With a mixture of talks, games, experiences,
drawing, exploration and quizzes there was learning
and fun, and many questions!
The Beavers shared some of their highlights on
Monday... "The giant octopus was amazing", "It
changed colour when it moved", "It has 9 brains so
it must be clever", "It has three hearts and is over 2
metres long!"

Legal Advice in the Heart of Bristol

Legal Advice in the
Heart of Bristol
Call us today on 0117 909 4000

www.henriquesgriffiths.com | info@henriquesgriffiths.com

Call us today on 0117 909 4000
www.henriquesgriffiths.com | info@henriquesgriffiths.com

As well as the excellent, engaging, talks there
were ‘I spy’ games, word quizzes, an ‘oil in water’
pollution exercise and ‘flapping fish’ – a game with
cut-out newspaper fish that needed to be fanned
across the floor with a newspaper.
Huge thanks to all that organised the event, the
wonderful aquarium staff, and to the parents,
leaders and helpers that accomplished such a major
logistic exercise. An evening to remember!
"The biggest shark ever
was the Megalodon,
It had huge teeth
and ate sharks
and other
whales"

Busy Beavers – The new decade has already
seen much activity at Bristol 63rd Beaver Colony.
From a Harry Potter Hogwarts sleepover at the
Scout Hut to scaling climbing walls at Clip n Climb
in St Werburgh's. From ‘Gang show’ participation to
filming a video for a beaver colony in Austria for our
international badge.
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Legal Advice in the
Heart of Bristol
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Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973. Today, we have offices in Bristol and
Winterbourne that service business and individual clients across England and Wales.

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973.
Today, we have offices inOur
Bristol
and Winterbourne that service
services:
business
and •individual
clients across
England
and Wales.
• Landlord
and Tenant
Dispute Resolution
and Debt
Recovery
• Family Law
• Wills and Probate • Commercial and Residential Property
Central Bristol Office: 18 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8SJ

Our services:

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973.
Don’t
forget
to mention
Matters
when replying
to ads!
Today,
we have
officesBishopston
in Bristol and
Winterbourne
that service
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News from the Friends of Bishopston Library

Our Games evenings for adults continue, offering
a relaxed and sociable venue to play traditional and
modern board and card games. Whether you like
words, strategy or just plain luck, there is something
for everyone, or bring a favourite along with you
to share with others. Next events are Monday
9 March and Wednesday 25 March. There’s a
charge of £2 which will go towards buying more
games, and self-service low-cost hot drinks are
available. There is no need to book, just turn up
from 7pm, last entry 8.30pm.
Our second lunchtime talk is on Friday 20 March,
when local author Lucienne Boyce will tell us
about her award-winning Dan Foster Mysteries,
thrillers set in the eighteenth century featuring the
exploits of Bow Street Runner and amateur pugilist

Dan Foster. Lucienne is
a well-known local writer
of historical fiction, nonfiction and biography,
so her mysteries are
well grounded in good
research. She is also a
big fan of libraries and
the Friends groups that
support them. Her talk is
1.00–2.00pm in the library meeting room. Book in
the library, through contacts below, or turn up on the
day; tickets cost £3.00 including a hot drink or fruit
juice.

Hidden, just off Gloucester Road (at the start of
Pigsty Hill) on Egerton Road you’ll find family
run D.C.L Motors. I popped in recently to meet with
owner Dave Lovell and learn more about this local
business.
Passionate about the industry, Dave explained
that working as a mechanic is all he has ever
wanted to do. On successfully completing the
Enterprise Scheme, he set up D.C.L Motors in 1997
and his business has happily resided in Bishopston
ever since. Growing up in neighbouring Lockleaze,
Bishopston was his local stomping area and he still
enjoys the area as much today.

Thursday 23 April is World Book Night (the
grownup version of World Book Day). We will be
celebrating with an evening of informal book talk,
a chance to share views about books that have
inspired us, made us laugh or cry; remember books
from childhood and get excited about the authors
we love. Is there one book you would save from
the waves? Whatever your reading interests, come
along and tell others about them.

Dave has three mechanics working alongside him,
including his middle son who is currently learning all
the tools of the trade.

On Friday 1 May, 11.00–12.30, we will have a May
Day café to mark the library’s third birthday.

Services offered – the local garage carries
out services, MOTs, all car repairs, welding, air
conditioning work, and has a mobile auto-electrician

And on Thursday 14 May we will have a combined
‘walk and talk’ event, with a walk setting off from
the library early evening followed by a talk from
Robin Tetlow, author of two best-selling Beyond
Bristol Walks books.
More details to follow about our April and May
events.
If you’re thinking of getting into family history this
year, book a free individual one-hour session in
the library. You will find out how to use Ancestry,
learn about the records available and the best
search methods and then send your discoveries
home. Suitable for beginners; please leave your
name at the library desk to arrange a convenient
time.
You can join the Friends, find booking information
for events, and support the library at facebook.com/
bishopstonlibrary, at bishopstonlibrary.org.uk or
contact us at friends@bishopstonlibrary.org.uk.
You can join the Friends, find out about events
and support the library at facebook.com/
bishopstonlibrary, at bishopstonlibrary.org.uk or
contact us at friends@bishopstonlibrary.org.uk.
Library Opening Hours:
Mon: 1–7pm, Wed–Sat: 11am – 5pm
Sun & Tues: closed.
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D.C.L MOTORS – skilled, friendly, local

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

D.C.L prides itself in customer satisfaction –
they are not about making a quick buck but finding
the best, most cost-effective solution for each
mechanical problem. The team are personable and
proud to have customers that have been loyal to
them for many years.

visit the garage.
They offer great
prices for the work
undertaken.
In response to
demand, D.C.L has
recently installed
two larger ramps
that enable them to
work on small vans
such as Vauxhall
Vivaros and long
wheel base transits.
Dave believes in
keeping a tidy-ship!
The floors are painted every year to prevent the
build up of grease and the whole of the inside
is painted every five years. They have recently
replaced their signage and fitted new PVC windows
to help keep the noise in.
D.C.L is always pleased to welcome new customers
both living and working in the area.

For further information call: 0117 908
0081 or drop in to their local garage at the
bottom of Egerton Road, BS7 8NT.

D.C.L MOTORS
Mechanical Repairs • Welding • Servicing • M.O.T Work
▪ Full M.O.T service
▪ Top quality car maintenance
and repairs
▪ All makes and models
▪ Great value prices
▪ Hundreds of satisfied local
customers

▪ Workshop set up to facilitate
small vans
▪ Servicing cars since 1997
▪ Owned and managed by
Dave Lovell with over 30
years experience
▪ Local, family business

Open:
8.30am – 5.30pm Monday to Thursday
8.30am – 4.30pm Friday

Tel: 0117 908 0081

138 Gloucester Road (although

situated at the bottom of Egerton Road),

Bishopston, BS7 8NT

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Local tutor for children aged 7–11
Horfield resident Liz Romero

We were joined by Atkins,
Department of Work and Pensions
and Allied Health Care to discuss
career opportunities for the future.

“My teaching style is
The
Pastoral team chatted with
positive and warm
but
I trained as a primary school teacher in 2010, after
families
focussed so that we
make throughout the evening
volunteering at St Bonaventure’s school, where my
and received
many positive
good progress during
a
daughters both attended. Post qualification, I was a
session but it is still
fun.”
comments
on the usefulness of
class teacher at Westbury Park, St Mary’s Bradley
Stoke, and St Bonaventure’s. I am now a Year 4 class
the information provided by the
teacher on Mondays at Our Lady of the Rosary, Lawrence Weston.
companies and colleges who had
The rest of the time I work as a supply teacher and a tutor.
kindly joined us at Cotham for the

Little Foxes Forest School is
delighted to have established
itself as Bristol’s most popular
outdoor nursery. We believe that children are happier
and healthier learning outside. Our forest nursery is in
BS7 in the beautiful woodland and meadows of Stoke
Park Estate. We are open for 2.5–4 year olds, Monday
to Thursday, term time only with wraparound care.

I love working one to one with a child and watching them grow in confidence. I evening.
think it is helpful
if I can
liaise was the
A popular
choice
directly with their class teacher so that I can tailor my tutoring to their needs in ‘taster’
school. day offered by Access

Founded and run by ex-primary school teachers and
My teaching style is positive and warm but focussed so that we make good progress
during a session but
Creative.
local mums, we offer high ratios, government funded
it is still fun. I can tutor in any of the subjects in the Primary Curriculum and I can also prepare children
places and
truly exceptional
nursery experience
Cotham School Year 9 Pathways Evening Wednesday
15thaJanuary
2020
There will be much more to come
for entrance exams to grammar school or private
unlike
any
other
in
Bristol.
Our
Monday Stay and
school. I am delighted to have assisted students to
Future
pathways
support
for
pupils
from these organisations as we
Cotham School welcomed Post 16 Education providers who joined us to
play is a great way to experience a taster and learn
Graham
Sothcott
successfully secure places in their desired schools.
provide
information
and
advice
at
our
Mini
Careers
Fayre
for
our
Year
9
will be inviting
speakers in to talk to the
students
in
more
detail
as
their
journey
gains
at Cotham School
more about us. FIND OUT MORE – Visit: www.
Guitar/Ukulele
Tutor Tutor
students and parents.
Guitar/Ukulele
I live near Gloucester Road in Horfield and would
momentum.
littlefoxesforestschool.com/monday-playgroup
At
the
start
of
this
year,
Cotham
School
welcomed
like to tutor children in their homes within walking
The evening began with
presentations
to a school
Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele
or email
info@littlefoxesforest.co.uk
to learn more.
Post
16
Education
providers
who
joined
them
to
Electric,
Acoustic,
Bass,
Ukulele
Please
contact
Cotham
School
on
0117
9198000
if
you
have
any
questions.
distance of my home. I am fully DBS checked and
hall full of parents, carers and students ready to
One-to-one
tuition
from
offer
information
and
advice
at
the
Mini
Careers
“My
son’s
confidence
has
grown
hugely
since
can provide references on request. I won’t be asking
embark on the first step of their careers journey.
One-to-one
his localtuition
Studiofrom his local Studio Fayre for Year 9 students and parents.The presentation outlined
attending
Little
Foxes! He’s made good friendships
the many
pathways
parents to commit to a series of sessions unless they
Preparation
for Grades.
Music theory.
Preparation
for Grades.
Music theory.
learnt highlighting
so much intheyour
to our Year and
9 students,
full wonderful environment.
want to. I am happy to work on an ad hoc basis at a
The evening began with presentationsavailable
to a school
Thank
you.”
Nikki,
Little Foxes Mum.
support
available
to them
whilst
making
their
St Johns
- A6 Advert_Layout
1 12/06/2019
Page 1
Tel:
0771
4949
930
reasonable
hourly rate, after
school or at14:54
weekends.
hall
full
of
parents,
carers
and
students
ready
to
Contact telephone no: 0771 4949 930
choices.
*NEWS FLASH* We now offer beach school trips
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com
embark on the first step of their careers
journey. The
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com
Please email me on er68bristol2@gmail.com
too tofor
ourstudents,
nurseryparents
school children!
presentation outlined the many pathways
available
The Careers
team talked
many
Member of the
or call 07824 700 439 if you would like to discuss
MemberofofGuitar
the Registry
directing them to the Careers Fayre
Registry
Tutorsof Guitar Tutors
to the Year 9 students, highlighting theand
fullcarers
support
how
I can
helpAdvert.
boost
your
child’s
confidence.
littlefoxesforestschool
St John’s
on-the-Hill
88mm
x 135mm.
12.06.2019
where apprenticeship providers, colleges,
creative
available to them while making their choices.

Graham Sothcott

and sporting Post 16 providers including Access

Come and see why St John’s is rated
‘Excellent’ in all categories

The Careers team talked to many students,
parents
Creative,
Bristol Rovers Community Trust, Robins
and carers directing them to the Careers
Fayre Onsite, Focus training Group and City
Foundation,
where apprenticeship providers, colleges,
creative
of Bristol
College were available to talk through
student
choices and answer the many interesting
and sporting Post 16 providers including
Access
Hobbs
House
and valid
questions raised.
Creative, Bristol Rovers Community Trust,
Robins
Bakery
Foundation, Onsite, Focus training Group and City
We were joined by Atkins,
of Bristol College
were
available
to talk through
Department
of Work
and Pensions
student choices
and
answer
many interesting
and Allied
Health
Carethe
to discuss
and valid career
questions
raised. for the future.
opportunities
Organic Refills £1 a litre

Bread & Milk

Atkins, Department
Work
and Pensions
and
The Pastoralofteam
chatted
with
Allied Health
Care
were onthe
hand
to discuss career
families
throughout
evening
and received
many positive
opportunities
for the future.

ISI Inspection Report 2019
‘Pupils are highly motivated and embrace new
challenges and opportunities.’
‘Pupils are highly articulate, eloquent and confident
communicators orally and in writing.’
‘The wide and well-planned curriculum supports the
achievement of all learners.’

ST JOHN’S

ON-THE-HILL
chepstow

dean close

Tutshill, Chepstow NP16 7LE. Tel: 01291 622045
www.stjohnsonthehill.co.uk
email: admissions@stjohnsonthehill.co.uk

A co-educational day and boarding school welcoming children from 3 months to 13 years
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comments on the usefulness of
The Pastoral
team chatted with families throughout
the information provided by the
the evening
and received many positive comments
companies and colleges who had
on the usefulness
of us
theatinformation
provided by
kindly joined
Cotham for the
the companies
and
colleges
whowas
hadthe
kindly joined
evening.
A popular
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Cotham School
for the
evening.
A popular choice
‘taster’ day
offered
by Access
Creative.
was the ‘taster’
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So how does the Foodbank system work?

A catch
up with

Step 1: Nonperishable food is donated by the
public.
Step 2: Volunteers sort and pack food into
emergency food boxes.

It was back in March 2013 that I first paid
a visit to the North Bristol Foodbank headquarters on
Filton Avenue, during their first full year in operation.

Step 3: Frontline care professionals such as
doctors and social workers give Foodbank
vouchers to people in crisis.

With the help of a concerned reader, who had
organised a food collection for the charity at the local
pre-school her little one attended, we approached a
number of local outlets on Gloucester Road to see if
they would be willing to become collection points for
the foodbank. We initially asked them to do this as
part of an Easter appeal but I am delighted to report
that many of them are still collection points today.

Step 4: Foodbank vouchers are exchanged for 3
days of food at a Foodbank.

It was good to meet with the dedicated North Bristol
Foodbank team again, who are still working tirelessly
for local families. Foodbank Manager Matt Dobson
took some time out to bring me up to date.
During their first year in operation (2012–2013),
our North Bristol Foodbanks (Filton, Horfield,
Lockleaze, Patchway and Southmead) fed 2,296
people (individuals helped not the number of food
packages). In 2019, the same foodbanks fed 5,906
people, up a staggering 40% from 2018. These
figures make tough reading.
A large part of this increase is due to the roll-out of
Universal Credit, that sees people have a 5-week
waiting period for benefits to come through when
they apply or have a change in circumstance.
Matt told me that foodbanks do not want to exist!
They will of course not leave people vulnerable
who are in the midst of a crisis but a large part of
what they do is campaigning to make much needed
changes to our welfare state.
The Trussell Trust, who the foodbank is associated
with, currently has a campaign Five Weeks Too Long
that it would be great if you could support. It only
takes a minute to sign up at – www.trusselltrust.

org/five-weeks-too-long.

Step 5: Foodbank staff take time to listen and
signpost clients to further support.
The rise in living costs is another key contributor.
Rent prices in Bristol are through the roof. Matt told
me that many families find that after paying their rent
and fuel costs they only have £20 leftover to cover
everything else.
The team is also seeing a sharp rise in people with
mental health issues, so as well as offering food,
they are working hard to help get them to the right
people or organisations to support their overall
welfare.
The Foodbanks take time to talk with people about
their individual circumstances and signpost them to
the relevant advice centres etc. They currently work
with 320 referral agencies.
I asked Matt if the rise in the use of the foodbanks
had helped lift the stigma that can come with using
these facilities? He told me that, although some
press outlets report that ‘of course people are going
to want to take advantage of free food’, that is not
the case at all; many are still reluctant. He had met
with a lady that week who had been given a food
voucher three weeks previously; she had been
back and forth in front of the doors of the foodbank
but wasn’t able to bring herself to go in. When she
eventually did, she was relieved and pleased to be
met with such a warm, considerate welcome.
Matt explained that people from any walk of life can
find themselves in crisis and the foodbanks are here
to offer help and support without any judgement.

“We are always so blown away by the

L to R: Manager Matt Dobson & North Bristol
Foodbank
co-founder Stewart North
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support of our local community. We
couldn't run foodbank without the people
and business owners that live and work
in our community. Not only is the physical
support through food and financial donations
invaluable, but the picture this shows our city
of a community uniting together to support
the most vulnerable is incredibly powerful”
Matt Dobson
me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Instructor Claire at Yogawest

Michel at Pearce’s Hardware

“Yogawest students have been donating food items
for The North Bristol Foodbank for many years,
and it’s wonderful to see the amazing variety of
things that are dropped into the box in the foyer.
Many items are clearly bought specifically and are
chosen with care, and Andy at reception has to make
frequent calls to the food bank to come and collect.”
Diana Penny, Yogawest

How can you help?
1.

Make regular donations of one or two of the
items listed below (this can cost less than a
£1!) to a local drop-off point.

2.

Support the 5 Week Too long campaign and
put pressure on your local MPs by writing to
them to demand change to the welfare state.

3.

Make a financial donation to ensure this
good-work can continue.

4.

Run a fundraiser at a community group or
place of work.

`

Melonie at Scrumptiously Sweet

Matt told me that, although the work is incredibly
challenging and the foodbanks are sorry that they
have to exist, joy comes from the incredible support
the community shows the project, it’s a community
behind a community.
On and around Gloucester Road is home to a diverse
mix of people, which is part of what makes this area so
special. I feel lucky to live in such a caring community
and I know many readers will do what they can to
support the North Bristol Foodbank – thank you.

North Bristol Foodbank
286 Filton Avenue, Horfield, BS7 0BA
info@northbristol.foodbank.org.uk
0117 9791399
“The North Bristol Foodbank is just the kind of
charity local businesses should support. We
receive updates on how much food is collected
over the year and we are always impressed
with how generous local people are with their
donations.” Michel Khan, Pearce’s Hardware

Local schools frequently support the charity with
collections for Harvest Festival and Easter. The
Foodbank always welcomes new local groups or
businesses to set up
as collection points or
run fundraiser events;
do get in touch with
Srumptiously Sweet
them on the contact
83 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AS
details below if you
would like any further
The Parker Clinic
information on how to
132 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NL
go about this.

Local Donation points

Pearce’s Hardware
The North Bristol
295 Gloucester Road, BS7 8PE
Foodbank is thankful
that they are currently
Yogawest
well-covered with
Denmark Place, Bishopston, BS7 8NW
200–300 volunteers
Co-op 117-121 Gloucester Road, BS7
that work across the
outlets each
week. forget to
8AT
& 335 Gloucester
Road,Matters
BS7 8PE
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Shopping List
Top 10 items

Instant mash
Instant coffee
Chopped tomatoes
Tinned meat
Sponge pudding
Tinned spaghetti
Tinned potatoes

Rice pudding
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GLOS RD CENTRAL

News from Glos Rd Central

Spring is almost
here but we're
starting the month
with the wonderfully popular Window
Wanderland, first conceived to help
us through the long winter nights.
Local artists and Extinction Rebellion
creatives organised a making day at
Alchemy 198 café bar to help everyone
think about environmental issues and
how they could be translated into
fun, inspiring window displays. We're
looking forward to seeing the results
all around our area and in some of the
shop windows along Gloucester Road.
Alchemy is having a post-trail party on the Saturday
night of the trail. This will be a chance to walk past
the XR Red Rebel display by Lou Gray at Room 212
and watch the film projected onto the windows of
the bar itself. Boston Tea Party will have a window
made at the Window Wanderland SEND a Welcome
making day. The one made for BTP café in 2019
has given out a message about being plastic free for
the whole year!
As International Women's Day and Mothers' Day
both occur in March it seems appropriate to focus
on women this month.
Alchemy 198, Room 212 and Osna Therapy are
joining forces for a special Menopause Day on
28 March. There will be a showing of Red Moon
Diaries, a film of Bristol women by Liz Banks, Senior
Lecturer in film at UWE. The film draws on the
personal diaries and performances of 10 women,
many of whom live in Bishopston, exploring their
inner thoughts and feelings during the menopausal
years. Filmed locally, so spot our favourite fruit
and veg shop, Pawson's! Afterwards, some of the
participants will reflect on the film and how they feel
now, a few years on and GP Dr Anne Mitchell from
Gloucester Road Medical Practice will talk about

independent gift shops on Gloucester Road. So
many Bristol makers sell their work in our shops –
it's great to know that you're helping a local artist
when you buy something here. Or maybe take your
mum out for a special meal or cocktail – there
are plenty to choose from and you can walk home
afterwards!

the medical management of the
menopause, including HRT.
During the rest of the day there
will be workshops by various
professional therapists specialising
in the menopause. This will be a
fun informative day with plenty of
interaction and self-help tips. The
Plastic Free Catering company are
planning special lunches and snacks
for the day and the 'Wild Women
Tea Club' (originally Cox & Baloney)
will be giving out samples of their
tea especially designed to help
with symptoms of the menopause.
Bridget Tyrell from Osna will bring along the most
popular aromatherapy oils used to ease symptoms
of the menopause. She will demonstrate self-help
massage techniques and make specially tailored
blends for you. A schedule of the whole day is on
the Alchemy website. The whole day costs £30
with all proceeds going to Penny Brohn centre in
Bristol, for those living with cancer. There will be a
few drop-in places for some of the events on the
day, with a suggested donation of £5. Ask Sarah
at Alchemy or Room 212 for more details or check
the Alchemy Facebook page for updates. The Red
Moon Diaries film starts at 10am so make sure you
arrive in time to get a seat.

Get quizzing on 6 March

Appropriately, local comedian Louise Leigh,
who comperes this popular event, is putting on
another comedy show with Pauline Eyre entitled
Midlife No-Crisis on 5 March. If you're looking
for somewhere to hold your event or meeting then
Alchemy could be the place!
Last month Greenpeace held a very successful
quiz night and raffled off the amazing photographs
on display at Alchemy. For those who missed it – or
want to return for another round – Avon Needs
Trees (ANT) are holding a Green Quiz at Alchemy
on Friday 6 March. The quiz master, Dorian
Wainright, set up the charity with his mother Nikki
Jones. ANT gift cards are available at Preserve and
Room 212. The Green Quiz tickets can be bought
via their Facebook page.
Mother's Day is on Sunday 22 March. Do treat
your
mum to a lovely card or gift from one of the
Option 1

Glos Rd Central is already planning their Mayfest
which will take place on Saturday 2 May this
year. Jack in the Green, 9-foot tall and covered
in foliage, and his procession of dancers and
musicians arrives up Pigsty Hill to stop and dance
on Bishop Road at 3.30pm. During the day, in the
build-up, traders spill out onto the pavements with
activities and lovely food and drink. There'll be live
music from 11am, facepainting and kid friendly
craft. Various charities set up on the first section of
Bishop Road which will be closed to traffic. Already
we know that Redland Green School will have a
cake stall, Avon Wildlife Trust and Penny Brohn will
have stalls and Extinction Rebellion will be getting
us thinking about the environment with art and
printmaking. If you are interested in having a stall
or activity at Mayfest then please get in touch with
Jenny at Joe's Bakery or Sarah at Room 212.
Do follow us on the Glos Rd Central Facebook
page and check our posts. www.facebook.com/
GlosRdCentral

With an ethos for selling environmentally
friendly products and with a passion for colour,
Nola Interiors are a local stockist for Little
Greene and Earthborn eco-friendly paint,
offering advice and colour consultations in-store
or in your home environment.

To fit in with the female-centric theme there'll be
an exhibition entitled the 'Ages of Women', at
Alchemy, along with a few pieces in the window at
Room 212 as part of their Mother's Day display.
Contributing artists vary in age and style, from Lily
Brett's paintings on boxes, Marta Zubieta's bright
retro illustrations and Laura Robertson's quirky
paintings, to the self portraits of Sophie Galliers and
amazing mosaics of Toni Burrows. Grace Green's
colourful studies of women in India (pictured above)
will be hung in the main bar. All the artists will be at
the launch party on 3 March at 6.30pm, so come
along to see the art and sip on the popular Lady
Garden cocktail! www.alchemy198.co.uk.

Nola Interiors are also very proud to be a
stockist for Weaver Green textiles and rugs
(available in six sizes) which are made entirely

Alchemy 198 is growing as a community hub and the
changing artwork on the walls serves as a colourful
backdrop for all the events that take place, as well
as a way for Bristol artists to display their work. Book
clubs, art groups, choirs and writing groups meet
here regularly along with fundraisers and school
PTAs. The monthly Friends Aging Better (FAB)
discos are very popular, as are the Flash Fiction
open mics and the Funny Women Comedy Nights.

from recycled plastic bottles but look and
feel like wool. Stain resistant, waterproof and
machine washable, they come in a gorgeous
range of colours and patterns.
Nola Interiors are very excited to be supplying
Ca’ Pietra Artisan tiles, a collection of beautiful
designs and colours.
We also stock a gorgeous selection of
homeware, scented candles and gifts.

Environmentally friendly paint • Wallpaper • Tiles • Soft furnishings • Homeware • Colour consultancy

Nola Interiors, 168 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NT • Tel: 07909 308 668
Nola Interiors-Bristol.

168nolainteriors

Option 2
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Xpress – celebrating 21 years in business!
Local business Xpress is celebrating 21 years in
business and its 11th year on Gloucester Road.
Xpress has enjoyed producing creative and
commercial solutions for local businesses, schools,
societies and groups over the years, building strong
relationships with their clients and customers.
Independently owned, the story began back in
1999 with the assistance of the Prince’s Trust.
After completing his degree in graphic design at
Bournemouth and Poole College of Art & Design,
Liam worked with Bristol design agencies, working
on national and international brands/accounts.
Born and bred in Bishopston, the shop on
Gloucester Road gave Liam the opportunity to work
with local businesses and develop a one-stop shop

for all your signage,
design, print and workwear
requirements. If you have an
existing business or are just
starting up, Xpress offers a full
design service to support you.
Liam shared, “Some businesses
have a clear vision or an idea of
what they would like delivered;
others appreciate us taking
the time to talk through their
design needs and welcome
our experienced advice on
what creative and commercial
solutions we can provide to
help their business grow.”
Liam works hard to ensure he delivers on time,
every time!
To see how Xpress can help your business,
please call 0117 908 0290 or visit their shop at

176 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU
www.xpress-company.co.uk

Let’s make our community’s future green!
My name is Millie Williams
and I am a third-year
wildlife conservation
student at the University of
the West of England.
I have lived in Bristol for
nearly three years and
I currently live in Ashley
Down.
As part of my final year work, I am starting up a
campaign to make Gloucester Road a pollinator
pathway. I will focus on planting native grasses,
flowers and herbs that will support bees, butterflies,
moths and beetles in this urban environment.

44 Bishopston Matters

I love living in Bristol and Gloucester Road is one
of my favourite parts of the city. It’s friendly, fun,
environmentally conscious and has a multitude of
awesome businesses. And although it is well loved
and Bristol is a green city, Gloucester Road has
many bare, concrete spots. Businesses such as
The Nectar House and Future Economy Network
have set a good example with their green walls but I
think we can always do more!

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

and Alchemy 198 worked with Avon Wildlife Trust a
few years back to create a pollinator tunnel along
the road. This was a successful project and many
traders still have the installed planters outside their
properties. I would love to add to these inspiring
success stories and create even more habitats for
bees, butterflies, hoverflies and moths.
Gloucester Road is 1.7 miles long, spanning from
the Arches to Horfield barracks, and I originally
wanted to campaign for the whole stretch to be
a pathway. I now know this may have been a
little optimistic for a first-time campaigner! I will
now be aiming to target 10–15 busy businesses
including pubs and cafes that have the space to
accommodate plants outside their premises.
Look out for the Gloucester Road Pollinator
Pathway window stickers at participating
businesses in the next few months and check out
our Instagram page for info and updates: @groad_
pollinatorpathway.
If you do not get the opportunity to talk to me in
person and are interested, please get in touch
email: Millie at millie.williams@blueyonder.co.uk.

Let’s
make our
community’s
future
green!
Similarly, Sarah
Thorpe,
theto
owner
of RoomBishopston
212
Don’t
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Together with Marvyn Rees are (from left to right)
students Saffiyah, Islay, Archie and Ismail

system, including Bristol Refugee Rights’ Voice
Project, Sanctuary scholars from University of
Bristol plus a volunteer from the Signing Support
Group, whose volunteers accompany asylum
seekers to the immigration reporting centre, often a
daunting and isolating task in itself.
To deepen their understanding of the asylum process,
the students also participated in discussions,
interactive exercises plus workshops. One of the
highlights was hearing from John Stokes, a foster
father, whose highly topical and publicised petition
to save the deportation of an Albanian 18 year old,
was supported by 250,000 signatures.

News from FHS
FHS students become Sanctuary Ambassadors
Students from Fairfield High School (FHS) were
privileged to attend a special event in Bristol’s City
Hall to learn about, and reflect upon, refugee and
asylum issues. The students were chosen (together
with a handful of secondary and Post 16 education
providers) following the interest they had shown in
being trained as ‘Sanctuary Ambassadors’ – a new
role created within Bristol City Council’s Schools of
Sanctuary initiative to help spread the message of
welcome and inclusion amongst schools.
The conference included hearing first hand
accounts of those directly involved in the asylum

Another influential speaker was Marvyn Rees, Mayor
of Bristol, who gave his perspective on migration and
his efforts to make Bristol more inclusive.
This event, organised by Bristol City of Sanctuary’s
Schools of Sanctuary Group, in partnership
with Bristol City Council’s Youth Team, aimed to
empower the ambassadors so that they can help
raise awareness of sanctuary issues to help make
their schools more safe and inclusive.
Archie, a Year 10 students who attended the event
comments: “What struck me most was how unfair
the whole asylum system. We heard from John
Stokes, who is campaigning to keep his foster son
Samet in the UK and has been told by the Home
Office that he will be deported now he’s 18. John

Wanted!

Homestay accommodation for overseas students

was inspirational. It makes you want to take action,
tell everyone about it.”
Student Islay adds: “It was very moving to hear
about the dangerous journeys asylum seekers often
have and the difficulties they face. We wrote an
action plan and want to work with organisations to
raise awareness in the school and the community. It
makes you want to help.”
Former Olympian visits Fairfield to help
students’ well-being and mental health
FHS was delighted to welcome former Olympian
and international triple jumper Vernon Samuels to
inspire and share his wisdom with Year 9 mental
health ambassadors, with a view to empowering
them to lead physical activities with their peers. The
overall objective being to address the imperative
issues of well-being and mental health by
increasing students’ self esteem and confidence.
In conjunction with Youth Sports Trust and Excalibur
Academies Trust (for which FHS belongs), this
project addresses these all too important - and all
too misunderstood – issues, by offering tactics for
students to help themselves and others.
Vernon is no stranger to using his wealth of
experience to apply “his skills and abilities to a
diverse range of enterprising change programmes
and projects. For well over 25 years Vernon
has worked with national, regional and local

Vernon Samuels with Year 9 students

organisations from government, voluntary and
private sectors developing a range of strategic
initiatives and collaborative partnerships.” (source
http://vernonsamuels.com/)
Jordan Goodchild, Director of PE at FHS
comments: “We are privileged and honoured to
welcome such an influential and inspirational figure
to Fairfield. You can almost liken Vernon’s visit to
the teaching a man to fish philosophy: by sharing
his expertise, skills and wisdom with our mental
health ambassadors to then lead activities with
others will have a deep routed lasting impact.”

Fairfield High School

Throughout the year, but specifically in July and August.
In Clifton, Cliftonwood, Redland, Cotham, Henleaze, Westbury Park, Stoke Bishop, Bishopston and St Andrews.

£155 per student per week half board (18+ y.o.)
£175 per student per week half board (16-17 y.o.)

The sheer quantity of opportunities FHS provided to progress &
improve our passions and interests is unbelievable. - Alex (student)

Please contact: The English Language Centre Bristol

0117 970 7060
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Local residents enjoying a cuppa
in the winter sunshine

Horfield Common Repair
Cafe volunteers, Gill & Jane

News from the Ardagh Community Trust
Ardagh Community Trust is excited by the
opening of the new Community Hub and Café
at the end of February, as it marks the beginning of
a new phase of development for the charity in now
year-round premises. As well as providing space for
community activities and the café service – which
is so well-used and enjoyed by local people (thank
you, all – your support matters enormously to us),
we are now able to develop other projects and
activities as we now have the facilities to enable
volunteers to enjoy them out of the winter cold!
Our gardening group has been successful and
enjoyable. We are now in a position to regenerate
the public gardens at the Ardagh and intend to bring
them back into full use. The gardens were awardwinning in the 1970s and 1980s and we would like
to get them back to that status over the next 5–10

years. We have now appointed a gardener/facilitator
to lead this work, supporting our volunteers to deliver
ambitious plans to enable many more local people
and a broad range of interest groups to get involved
with the gardens, and also growing food for use
as part of the seasonal menus that the café will be
serving.
The ‘First Friday’s’ gardening group will continue
to run on the first Friday of every month, 10am
– 4pm (you can come for an hour or 2, or stay all
day) and will be joined by a range of other specific
project activities (such as hard landscaping projects/
garden sculpture trail etc) as we secure the funding
to deliver them. If you would like to get involved –
please come along and join us – you do not need
any previous gardening experience, just enthusiasm
– ALL WELCOME!

Additionally, in partnership with the Friends
of Horfield Common, we will be supporting a
programme of youth volunteering from March
to July 2020 to enable local young people
to get involved in practical activities to make
improvements to Horfield Common and the Ardagh.
More information about this can be found at www.
theardagh.com
Our ShedMen project will relaunch for 2020
on Friday 3 April. We are keen to recruit new
members who are interested in making things
and would enjoy spending time in a workshop
environment, making new friends while also
supporting improvements to the site. If you would
like to join the Ardagh ShedMen, please get in touch
and we can share further information.
The Horfield Common Repair Café continues to
go from strength to strength thanks to our fabulous
team of local volunteers. The café takes place on
the first Saturday of every month and provides an
opportunity for local people to bring along broken
items, which volunteers then advise on options and
support them to fix.
On Tuesday mornings, the fab FAB (Friends
Ageing Better) Café meets from 10am (for a free
Tai Chi session) or 10.30am for a catch-up chat
over a cup of tea and cake. This session is aimed at
over-50s but is open to all. Do come along if you are
interested.
We are looking forward to further developing the
activities and opportunities available to local people
through the Ardagh as we settle in to our new
facilities and continue plans for the next stages of
regeneration, including the sports courts, public
gardens and other outdoor spaces.
We have recently welcomed 3 new Trustees to
our board following departure of 3 of our founder
Trustees. We are a local charity, managed by and
accountable to local people. If you are a local
resident, have some time, enthusiasm and
passion for supporting ACT, and would like to

get involved and support
the next exciting stage of
development for the charity
– please do get in touch.
ACT is a very small charity
with big ambitions! Thank
you very much to all
who have supported our
achievements to date – we
look forward to working
with you again to achieve
further regeneration and
improvement of the Ardagh
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Call Joe for a Free Quote 0117 959 2143 / 07891 253 122
www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk
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Jamie Carstairs©

ALL GARDENS

May you bud, and may
you blossom
The blossom buds on fruit trees are fattening
up to flower from March onwards. Plums are
the first to bloom, then pears, and finally,
apples.

TO ALL
PEOPLE

Are you growing fruit trees in your garden or
allotment? Have you planted young trees? Did
you know that a fruit tree shares the same life
span as a human? Gardeners who give their fruit
trees the love and care they need will enjoy tasty
and plentiful fruit for decades. Success depends
on knowing the character and needs of your trees.
Knowing why and when to prune, is as important as
knowing how. The only responsible way to manage
pests and diseases is in tune with nature.
Horfield Organic Community Orchard hosts a new
range of courses for 2020. Get Growing Fruit
Trees is a friendly guide to the basics of fruit tree
care. The course takes place on four afternoons
(in March, May, July, September) spaced over the
year. Participants work with trees of different ages
and needs. They learn how to plan, what to prune,
when to perk up the soil. Learning is hands-on,
and the effects of actions observed over a growing
season.
For more experienced growers, there’s a oneday Winter Pruning workshop on Saturday 28
March. Young trees must be pruned in the dormant
season. While pruning can help mature trees – too
often it is done without knowledge or planning.
Unpick pruning puzzles, and learn to renew your
trees with thoughtful and timely action.
Shannon Smith, a knowledgeable and down-toearth tutor, leads the courses.

More information on the HOCO website:
www.tinyurl.com/OLcourses
Contact: hocopips@gmail.com
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News from the Goldenhill Community Garden
Hello everyone
I hope you’re enjoying spring arriving as much
as us – last month gave us our first crocuses and
daffodils, the first blossoms and of course the first
weeds just starting to show themselves. In the
garden we know it is truly spring when the frogs
return to our pond to do their thing. We started
planting seeds last month as we’re lucky enough to
have polytunnels so our seedlings aren’t too leggy
and weedy. It’s always a great moment when the
first ones poke their tiny green first leaves out the
soil. And this month we really crack on with the
seed sowing, making sure we plant enough for us,
and enough to replant things once slugs eat the
first ones and enough to have loads for sale at the
spring fair.
We’ve also been busy with our
afterschool clubs including a new
Monday one. I met a new starters
mum in the playground today and
she said “they were just BUZZING,
and said it’s the best club ever”. That
was after a session when everyone
had played war then made cookies:
“Cookies can always end wars”
remarked one wise seven-year-old.
And the lengthening and warming
days mean I can spend less time
saying “put your coat on” to children
who insist they aren’t cold as the
temperature plummets in the dark
garden.
Also in February, we celebrated our 8th birthday.
We ate cake in the winter sun and there are still 4
regular volunteers who were here on that first day
back in 2012! I’m proud that we are going stronger
than ever and the garden looks lovely. We don’t
get any money from the council or anything and
we are funded almost entirely by YOU, the good
folk of Bishopston and Horfield. So, if you have ever
come to one of our events and scoffed a cake or
slurped a tea – THANK YOU! If you have brought

or sent your children along to one of our sessions
– THANK YOU! and if you are one of the fabulous
700+ people who’ve volunteered their time over the
years and helped build and maintain this wonderful
space – THANK YOU! Even if we
don’t see you any more your efforts
were part of the beautiful patchwork
that make this space so lovely. And if
you have never been, then why not
make 2020 the year you get involved.
We’re here every Wednesday 10–4
and everyone is welcome; you
don’t have to come every week or
stay all day and you don’t need any
experience. We’re a friendly bunch
and you can do as much or as little
as you like or can manage. And if
you’re not free on a Wednesday then
come to our next event…
Our Spring Fair is on Saturday 16 May, 1–4pm,
and it’ll be the usual lovely mix of music and
drumming and loads of free stuff for children and a
big and bargainous plant sale with loads of flower
and vegetable seedlings.
And the next thing we’re running for children
is will be our Easter adventure days running
on Tuesdays 7 and 14 April. They’re aimed at
5–12-year-olds (12-year-olds who’d like a chance
to be really silly) and they can expect crafts, games
and most likely being chased around by a giant egg
again, because we do Easter egg hunts differently
here. Head to the website to book a spot www.
thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com.
And finally, as we finish all winter veg for the year,
we are still left with the mystery about why all our
parsnips have been absolute giant BEASTS!
See you in the garden!

Lucy

For more info – 07506 905 394
thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com
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News from the green room
Natural Hair Salon

Male & Female Models wanted!
The Green Room is currently looking for male and female
models for junior stylist Zanetta (Zee).
Salon Director, Jo, is delighted by the flare and passion for
hairdressing Zee is consistently displaying. Jo is impressed
by the level of advanced work Zee is skilfully executing. If you
would like to book in with this young talent, she is now enjoying
building her own client base.

News from the Friends of Horfield Common
Stunning cut by
Salon Director Jo

The Green Room, 15 The Promenade,
Gloucester Road, BS7 8AL

Tel: 0117 942 75 75
The Green Room

Stylish gents cuts by Zee

Wardrobes, Drawers, Cupboards and Shelves
full to bursting
Hoarding & Collecting
Dealing with a relatives home
Divorce Bereavement Moving House

Do You Need Help
To Declutter?

FM

DeClutter Services
Fay Gregory

fmdeclutterservices@gmx.com

MOVING HOUSE

Decluttering your property before putting
it on the market can increase the selling price
enormously and stops you importing
clutter into your new home. It presents your
property in the best possible light and
maximises its selling potential
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All local residents, members and other interested
parties are welcome to attend. The event will begin
with a review of progress since 2010, highlights
from the achievements of the group and the launch
of a new park users survey which will inform the
group’s priorities for work over the next decade. The
formal business of the AGM will include presentation
of the accounts and election of new committee
members.

Decluttering and reorganising your
home also declutters the mind. It
reduces anxiety and stress by making
your home an inviting, pleasurable
place to live in and somewhere to feel
proud of

078 2107 8526 0117 9550713
www.fmdeclutterservices.com

utter 2019 v5.indd 1

FoHC’s 2020 AGM will be taking place on
Saturday 28 March 2020, 10am – 12pm in the
new Café on the Common at the Ardagh.

The first time a buyer sees your property
is usually online, so images need to be
eye catching and enticing. Removing clutter,
using the house doctor and handyman services
help to attract buyers and create sales

Free Consultation
For help, advice and solutions

DeClutter10/04/2019
2019 v5.indd10:04
2

Several key members of FoHC’s existing committee
will be standing down at the AGM and we are
actively recruiting for new committee members
to come forward and help to lead the group into the
future. If you would like to get involved and have
time to contribute, please get in touch in advance
of the AGM or come along and talk to one of the
existing committee members at the AGM.

FM DeClutter Services offer
a tailormade service
to suit your needs

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

FoHC were pleased to be able to share an overview
of our work to date with Bishopston, Cotham and
Redland Community Partnership at their meeting
on Gloucester Road recently. FoHC will be 15
years old in 2021 – a period of time which seems
to have flown past, but within which the group has
achieved a significant amount in support of our aims
to enhance and improve Horfield Common for the
benefit of all.
FoHC has recently completed work on our 10-year
plan which began in 2010 with the publication of
the (now infamous!) ‘Area Green Space Plan’,
which highlighted a range of issues connected to
management of the common (as a result of it being
located across 3 local authority ward boundaries
and multiple statutory and service/contract
boundaries).

HOUSE NOT SELLING
LOW OFFERS
POOR VIEWINGS

I work with you at your pace with
empathy and understanding

done since setting
up in 2006; this has
provided improved
facilities and access,
increased use and a
community-voice in
response to plans for
the park – including,
for example,
repeated proposals
for inappropriate
development of parts
of it. According to the
local authority’s own
space standards,
there is not enough
green space per head of the population now.
Any loss of green space in the local area would
further contribute to negative outcomes for health,
wellbeing, air quality and more.

FoHC are very proud of the work that we have

10/04/2019 10:04

If you love your local park – please come along
to the AGM to find out more about the work that
FoHC have done to date – and find out how you
can get involved in supporting FoHC’s work –
ALL WELCOME!
To keep up with all the latest news, please see
www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com and join us
on Facebook at ‘Friends of Horfield Common’.

Bristol Landscaping
Landscaping Services
Bristol
Services
Bristol Landscaping Services

Garden
Design
&Construction
Construction
GardenDesign
Design&&
Construction
Garden
Patios
Decking
•Fencing
Fencing
Patios•••Decking
Decking••Fencing
Patios
Driveways
Turfing
•Walling
Walling
Driveways
•••Turfing
Driveways
Turfing• •Walling
Ponds
Artificial
Grass
Ponds
Grass
Ponds•••Artificial
Artificial
Grass

T:
T: 0773
0773
447
6145
0773447
4476145
6145

enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
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BCR Community Partnership Forum on 4 February 2020 –

Attendees were encouraged to stop idling!
A packed meeting at Horfield Quaker Meeting
rooms heard from councillors, the local police
beat manager PC Mark Jackson and PCSO Dan
Carlson, local groups and guest speakers.
Lauren Curl from Bristol City Council introduced the
IDLING ACTION CAMPAIGN which aims to reduce
motor vehicle pollution.
“In 2020, we’re asking drivers to turn their engines
off when stopped to help improve air quality
citywide, but especially around air pollution and
idling hotspots, such as schools and hospitals. By
doing so, we aim to make Bristol a healthier place
for everyone. Sign up directly to be a Clean Air
Champion and join an existing event or suggest
a new location: http://bit.ly/IdlingAction. There is
lots of information about the Clean Air Zone on
the homepage (https://www.cleanairforbristol.org/
noidling). FAQs specifically about engine idling
and the idling Action events should be published
imminently. Idling Action London is the tried and
tested project that has been running since 2016,
which we have based ours on: www.idlingaction.
london.”

Lauren is
particularly
interested in
working with
residents
and parents
around local
Clean air volunteers speaking
schools
with driver on issue of idling
to try to
reduce the number of cars idling near schools.
A number of volunteers from Bishop Road School
are already interested in being part of a group and
Lauren is inviting parents from other schools to get
in touch with her. Any further questions, comments
and feedback, do get in touch with lauren.curl@
bristol.gov.uk.
Other topics included a proposal to make
Gloucester Road a pollinator pathway, and we
heard from Sam Thompson from Friends of Horfield
Common and Ardagh Community Trust about the
progress with upgrading the Ardagh.

Full notes of the meeting will be on the
BCRCP.org.uk website shortly.

www.kindlestoves.co.uk
info@kindlestoves.co.uk

Green Roofs and Sheds
After the dark days of winter it’s enjoyable getting
out in the garden, seeing the sun shining and
deciding what could be changed this season. Spring
is the perfect time to create green roofs and build
sheds that can make your
garden more functional by
utilising space.
Green roofs come in many
different forms and types,
including extensive, intensive
and biodiverse or brown
roofs. These terms refer to the
degree of maintenance the
roof requires.
An extensive green roof is a
perfect option for a residential
garden. It is characterised
by its vegetation, ranging
from sedums to small
grasses, herbs and flowering
herbaceous plants, which
need little maintenance and if
varieties are chosen well, can
be drought-tolerant.
A green roof has many
benefits at economic,
ecological and societal levels.
A green roof provides a
rainwater buffer, purifies the
air, regulates temperature
variability by insulating from cold weather in the
winter and absorbing heat in summer, saves energy
consumption and encourages biodiversity in the city.
Green roofs are a key climate change strategy.
Green roofs are lined durable platforms, and can
be built on top of a shed or recycling box store,
on top of an open timber framed structure storing
bikes or wood, or on top of a community book swop

Approved for Smoke Control Areas
Full Supply and Installation Service
High Efficiency, Cleanburn Stoves
Family Run & Fully HETAS Approved

Sheds of course have a variety of uses and are an
essential part of the garden.
A shed doesn’t have to be
boring and run-of-the-mill.
What about jazzing it up
with a cedar shingle roof?
Perhaps you want your shed
to be a sanctuary where you
can relax and read, or maybe
your shed could double up
as a kids’ playhouse? The
possibilities are endless.
While installing a shed, why
not reduce your home’s
carbon footprint and connect
guttering and a water butt to
conserve water. Harvesting
rainwater will save money on
your water bill, and is also
kinder to plants as it is filled
with nitrates that will nourish
them.
At Secret Garden we love
working on garden projects
that will create the perfect
outdoor space for your home.
If you fancy a bespoke shed
or green roof in your garden, we can tailor the
design to your needs.
With our dedicated and passionate team we can
help you find the magic in your garden!

For a free quote and to discuss your
requirements please contact us:
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk

Ali

Creative Design
Hard & Soft Landscaping
Maintenance & Clearance
Hedges & Trees

Interest Free Credit
Now available

Visit our showroom with one of the largest displays of stoves & outdoor fires in South West
Full installation service, hearths and stone fireplaces. FREE PARKING. OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

Glenavon Farm, 331 Bath Road, Saltford, BS31 3TJ
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or children’s play den. Think outside the box! We
love developing ideas with our customers to create
bespoke structures.

01179 243898 / 0845 505 0085

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

39 Horley Road, Sr Werburghs, Bristol

0117 9092 088 or 0777 9180 855
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk
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saying that he had an alibi for the
afternoon, when the murder was
considered to have happened. He was
taken into custody and the police began
their investigation.

BHA local history research –
text Andy Buchan ©.
In January 1841 a brutal murder
occurred in Horfield that was
reported in graphic detail around
the whole of the British Isles.
The murder occurred on Monday
25 January and the victim was Mrs
Martha Shedden. She lived with
her 96-year-old, blind, deaf and
bed-ridden mother and her husband
Alexander Shedden in Cheltenham
Cottage, Horfield. Mrs Shedden
was aged about 66 and described
as hale and active; her husband,
A sketch of Charles Rudge
a retired apothecary, had run a
which appeared in The Bristol
large business in Bristol; they had
Mercury Sat. 30th January 1841
recently moved into the cottage.
The location of Cheltenham
Cottage is not known but was
probably in a development
called Russell’s Fields on the
eastern side of Gloucester
Road, near Nevil Road.
In 1841 the population of
Horfield was only 650.

Image © THE BRITISH LIBRARY
BOARD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

The inquest into the death was held
at the Anchor Inn, or Blue Anchor Inn,
not far from Mr Shedden’s home; this
was probably close to the current public
house of that name. The jury included
many well-known local gentlemen. The
jury was sworn in at about 11.00 am.
Then the prisoner was brought in. The
jury was taken to see the body and
then the prisoner was taken to see the
body, before examination of witnesses
for both sides were heard and crossexamined.
That evening at about 18:00, the jury
gave their verdict of ‘wilful murder’ –
this was based on conflicting
testimony from witnesses and
four spots of ‘blood’ found on
Rudge’s clothing according to
the surgeons, Mr Bell and Mr
Herapath. Rudge fainted and
then asked to see the parish
priest to tell him something that
was only to be told to his mother,
after his death. He then asked to
see his mother.

On 25 January Mr Shedden
went to Bristol to do business
and then visited his son; later,
together with his grandson,
they walked to Mr Shedden’s
He was moved to Lawford’s Gate
cottage. When they arrived
Prison and then to Gloucester
there in the evening no
281
County Gaol to await his trial.
one answered when they
His trial took place at Gloucester
knocked on the front door; Mr
Assize court on 8 April and
Shedden was surprised but
the prosecution case was
thought his wife may have
so poor that the judge Mr
gone out and went to get the
Justice Coleridge said after the
Location
of
Russell’s
Fields
key from the landlord who
Above map shows how sparsely populated
prosecution concluded, “that
Horfield was in 1841. Field 281 is probably
lived nearby. His son walked
he could not say that there was
where
the
cottage
was
located.
up the side of the house and
no evidence, but as the case
was surprised to find the back
stood at present he felt that he could not carry the
door open. Inside he found his mother who had
sentence into effect even if the jury should find the
been bludgeoned to death, having clearly put up a
prisoner guilty”. The jury were asked what they
fight. The body was cold. The newspapers describe
thought of the prosecution’s case.
this in very graphic detail, describing the scene and
They deliberated, then asked to hear a little more
Mrs Shedden’s injuries. One reporter describes
evidence. Then the judge summed up and asked
visiting the house and examining the crime scene.
the jury if they thought that there was enough
Suspicion
for this
brutal murder
Location
of Russell’s
Fieldsquickly fell on
evidence to send Charles Rudge to the gallows.
Charles Rudge, a 17-year-old lad from Kingsdown
After deliberation the jury declared Charles Rudge
who until recently had worked for Mr Shedden.
not guilty and he was freed.
Charles Rudge was quickly apprehended
and vigorously protested his innocence,
56 Bishopston
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Windsor Road
Garage

Family business est 1964

Always a popular tea stop on the North Bristol Art Trail

Sad closure of Fresh Ground Café
We are sorry to
share the news
that Horfield
Baptist Church's
Fresh Ground Café
on Gloucester
Road closed last
month.

Serving our community
for over 50 years!

The café had been running for seven years
providing a valued meeting and socialising space,
particularly for parents with young children, people
participating in groups at the church and retired
people. The excellent home-cooked food and the
warm welcome from the café's volunteers has been
a key factor in the café's past popularity.

• Car Servicing • MOT Testing
• Vehicle Repairs
• Classic Car Maintenance
• AA accredited garage

The Church has taken the difficult closure decision
in the face of a steep decline in the number of
volunteers available.

Get in touch with this trusted,
friendly team, to book in

Sarah Phillpot, Horfield Baptist Church Pastor, said:
"The café has been a valuable asset for us and
a welcoming open door into our church buildings
during the week. We are very grateful to our paid
supervisors, volunteers and customers who came
together to create a unique café experience. We're
sad about closing, but we will aim to find a future
use for the space. In the meantime, it will remain an
important place for us as a church providing a great
setting for fellowship and outreach events – like our
monthly Messy Church meeting and recent Alpha
course."

call 0117 924 7113.

Highlights from the café's past include its popularity
over the North Bristol Art Trail Weekend – when the
church hosts several artists and their work; raising
money for charity; providing a productive collection
point for the Matthew Tree Food Bank and giving
occasional support to homeless people.

Open Mon – Fri: 8.30 to 17.30,
Sat 9.00 to 12.00.
Windsor Road Garage, Windsor Rd,
St Andrews, Bristol, BS6 5BP

www.windsorroad.co.uk
Now equipped to service the new
1234yf Air Con Gas

www.horfieldbaptist.net
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Health & Wellbeing in our community
Health and wellbeing is something I am passionate
about; in our family good health is something to be
appreciated and respected on a daily basis.
My late father suffered severely with MS through
most of his adult life; as I grew from a child into an
adult, I watched each year bring new challenges to
him as his illness took a further hold of his body.
My dad kept his spirits high throughout (well nearly)
– nothing touched his sense of humour; this is the
positive I take from his story – he gave me the gift to
know what was important to worry about in life and
what was not, and to appreciate the fact I can get
myself out of bed each morning.
Of course, illnesses come in many forms; some of
my dearest friends have suffered with mental health
issues – stress, anxiety and OCD, which can be as
crippling to our lives as any physical illness.
My point is: put your health and wellbeing first, look

after your bodies and minds as best as you can.
This issue Bishopston Matters features many
local professionals who can help us all look after
ourselves better; please do check out, our Health
& Wellbeing section (pages 12–23) – invest in
yourself, there is nothing more valuable!
In addition to the individual therapists who can
hopefully help, our community has a wealth of local
groups that can improve both our physical and
mental wellbeing too. Sometimes, it’s amazing what
can be solved over a simple cup of tea and chat.
Over the next few pages, we have focused on a
selection of groups we think are doing a fantastic job
in our neighbourhood; but if you know of anymore,
for any age group that we have missed, please do
get in touch with me –kerry@bishopstonmatters.
co.uk and we will be sure to put that right in future
issues.

The Golden Hill Community Garden
What was especially
The Golden Hill Community Garden first opened its
appealing to me is that
gates in February 2012. It is one of the most fantastic
there is no expectation
local resources for all members of our community
of you; you don’t have
– everyone is welcome; especially volunteers
to commit to every week
who have a physical and/or mental ill health or
as a volunteer, you can
impairments, people with learning difficulties as
simply turn
well as children and young
“I honestly don't think that there
up whenever
people with appropriate
are many things better that
you like. I
support.
you can do for your mental
didn’t know
They provide an inclusive
wellbeing than getting involved
anyone when
and accessible space and
with a community growing
I started but
supportive atmosphere
project. You get to spend time
Lucy is lovely
where everyone feels valued
outdoors somewhere lovely,
and I would
and also promote healthy
doing something meaningful,
recommend
food and healthy activity.
you can see the impact of your
the space to
contribution, you meet people, it's
We always enjoy attending
anybody.”
free AND you get to take home
their annual fairs with our
some of the delicious vegetables If you have
young boys; we have a
been inspired
and gorgeous flowers that we
smile on our faces from start
to visit this
have grown together."
to finish during our time
beautiful
there. Bishopston Matters is
Lucy Mitchell
space, the
pleased to be a Friend to the
Community Project Worker
garden is
Garden (please do consider
open every
this too) and I recommend the venue to anyone I
Wednesday 10am –
think it may benefit. One such person was my mum’s
4pm.
long-term neighbour and family friend Rose, who
suffers with anxiety and loneliness. I mentioned the
Community Garden could be a good venue to try and
she loves it. She told me, “Everyone is so welcoming
and non-judgemental, if you want to have a chat you
can, and if you don’t that is fine too. You can get on
with some gardening jobs or simply sit and
enjoy the garden and the company of others.
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For more information contact Lucy on –
07506 905 394 or visit their website –
thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com

The garden is based on the Horfield and District
Allotment Association site in Bishopston, BS7 8NE.
Entrance is just through the gates at the end of Monk
Road, behind Bishop Road School and Horfield Prison.

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

Life Cycle Bristol
I first found out about Life Cycle
when I was invited to visit their Bike
Back project homed within Horfield
prison. This great initiative takes
donations of unwanted bicycles from
the public and teaches prisoners at
HMP Bristol the mechanic skills to
strip down, repair and rebuild them.
Once fixed, bikes are sold on at
affordable prices to help people on
lower incomes to get a bike, start
cycling and reduce their transport
costs. Sales run most Fridays and Saturdays at the
Horfield workshop. Bikes cost from £80 to £400 and
are refurbished to an excellent standard. Friendly
volunteers can help people find the perfect bike
for you, so there is no excuse not to get cycling in
2020!
This charity goes far beyond providing you with a
bike; they run a whole host of courses and activities
to encourage everyone to get pedalling!
If you think you are need of support and confidence
when it comes to cycling, Life Cycle offer Keep
Cycling, which is up to three, one-to-one cycle skill
sessions for people of all abilities. These sessions
can take place near someone’s home or workplace
and help you with planning the safest routes to
travel.
For Young People
aged 8–14. During
term time, they
offer free, open
access, cycle activity
sessions every week
at:
Southmead
Adventure
Playground –
Wednesdays,
3.30–5.30pm and
Lockleaze Adventure
Playground – Thursdays, 4–6pm. With extended
activity sessions at the same locations during the
afternoons of the school holidays.

“Lifecycle’s Over 55s rides make a
positive difference to me because it’s
a sociable way of exercising in an
enjoyable way, finding new cycle routes
and sharing these with other potential
new, older cyclists.
Cycle buddying enables an older cyclist
who is new or returning to cycling to
gain confidence with the support of an
experienced cyclist who lives nearby and
can show them quieter cycle routes.
Most of us are not Lycra-clad (though
there is nothing wrong with that!) and are
happy to cycle at the pace of the person
we are buddying.”
Hilary (Montpelier)
For the Over 55s there are regular group rides that
provide social opportunities to get out, take exercise
and discover your local area by bike. Rides vary in
length and duration. All rides are free (donations
welcome).
This spring Life Cycle will be launching a Returning
to Cycling programme.
For more information please visit www.
lifecycleuk.org.uk or call: 0117 353 4580.

They teach young people the skills to fix punctures,
oil chains and keep their bikes rolling smoothly.
There are pool bikes to lend to those without their
own and they run cycle games and bike skills
sessions to help young people learn the skills to
cycle safely.
There are also Tandem Rides for visually impaired
or disabled people who would like to try tandem
cycling in a supportive group.
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Junior Parkrun on Horfield Common
Junior parkrun is a series of 2k events for
children aged between 4 and 14. They
are held in areas of open space around
the UK. They are open to all, free, and are
safe and easy to take part in.
The Friends of Horfield common did a
fabulous job fundraising and recruiting
volunteers throughout 2019 to ensure
Junior Parkrun could come to Horfield
Common. They needed to raise £3,000
to purchase a set-up pack that enables
volunteers to run the event ongoing.
Images Junior Parkrun ©

Thanks to the donations from hundreds
of local people, and some fabulous
individuals (Robbie Fox and Kimberly
Clayton) carrying out sponsored runs
and swims, they hit their target. The
mandatory defibrillator was supported
by donations from local people and
a significant donation kindly made by
Strawberry Properties.

There is
now also a
volunteer
event
team in
place
(additional volunteers are always needed
and welcome – please get in touch if
you’d like to get involved) including a large
number of local young people, so we can
look forward to Junior Parkrun starting on
Sunday mornings on the common from
Spring 2020. The official start date is yet
to be published but will be as soon as
possible.
To find out more please contact Friends of
Horfield Common, via the website:
www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com
or join in the discussions on the
Facebook group page ‘Friends of
Horfield Common’.

Golden Hill Sports

As well as having several youth and senior cricket
teams, Golden Hill Sports is home to Golden Hill
Sonics, a parent-run youth football club, which

If you enjoy
fresh air,
gentle
exercise and
making new
friends then
this might
be just the
ticket. Friends
Ageing
Better, a
community of
older people
invite you
to come along to the Café on the Common at the
Ardagh on Tuesday mornings, to enjoy a mingle, a
cuppa and a slice of cake. Doors open at 10.30am
but if you are up and about you could come a little
earlier at 10.00am and take part in the free Thai-Chi
Shibashi. This is a gentle form of exercise (it can
even be done from a chair!) that takes you through
a sequence of 18 moves. This can help to improve
muscle strength, flexibility and fitness as well as
alleviate stress.
When I visited I got to see the participants in full
flow – just watching was calming. Afterwards I
joined them all for a hot drink in the café where the
atmosphere was bubbly and chatty. It’s here that I
caught up with Geoff, Helen and Mel.

Golden Hill Sports is a registered sports charity
which is home to a hugely popular cricket team,
Golden Hill Sonics Junior Football Club & Golden
Hill Social Club and is host to a number of
community-based social groups. Their huge annual
fundraiser Party in the Park is a community event
Bishopston Matters never misses.
Golden Hill Sports is a friendly and inclusive
organisation and is home to numerous sporting
groups for girls, boys, women and men. Several
thousand senior and youth cricketers have
represented the cricket club during its 125-year plus
existence and many former members still live in the
area to this day.

Harmony on The Common is Thai Chi. Tea & Friends

welcomes boys and girls in school years 2 to 11.
The club holds the FA Charter Standard Club
accreditation.
If you would like to find out more about joining
one of these sporting groups, please visit
www.goldenhillsports.com or email: info@
goldenhillsports.com.
Golden Hill Sports, Wimbledon Road, BS6 7YA.

Helen, originally from Leeds, recently moved to
Bristol on her own, to be closer to her daughter who
is studying here. It was while exploring her new
neighbourhood she saw a poster and decided to go
along. “I didn’t know anyone here (apart from my
daughter) and this has been a handy way for me to
meet people and make new friends, the social side
has been really important to me.”
Mel, with new found free time, wanted to give back
to the community and took up the opportunity to
learn a new skill and with free training from Bristol
Age UK is herself now an instructor in Thai-Chi. And
Geoff, a relative newcomer, was looking for a group

(Ageing Better)

activity that had an outdoor element. He told me,
laughing, “The best bit is it’s on my door step and
I still get the benefits even when I don’t get it quite
right!” All had a different purpose and it’s clear their
boxes have been ticked.
Friends Ageing Better (Age UK Bristol), is a
community of people aged 50+ who come together
and share what is happening locally.

Other FAB local meet ups
BTP Catch up café, every second Tuesday of the
month, 2–4pm at Boston Tea Party, 293 Gloucester
Road, Bishopston BS7 8PE.
FAB Disco,

every last
Wednesday
of the month,
5–9pm at
Alchemy, 198
Gloucester
Road, BS7
8NU.

For more
info please contact Silvia or Clare on 0117 440
4301 or email fab@ageukbristol.org.uk.
These are just some of the many free activities and
events on offer – so why not visit Friends Ageing
Better on www.ageuk.org.uk/bristol/our-services/fab/
and become a member today.

Lockleaze & Horfield Strollers, now part of The North Bristol Walking Group
Lockleaze & Horfield Strollers, now part
of The North Bristol Walking Group –
Many people join this group to start walking to
improve their health, but find it easy to keep coming
back because of all the new friends they’ve made.
So as well as all the physical health benefits, Walking
for Health is also great for your social life!
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The walks are short and over easy terrain, and are
open to everyone but are especially aimed at those
who are least active.

Forthcoming local walks

New members are always welcome, and all their
walks are free.

Tuesday 31 March, Bristol to Bath Cycle Path in
Bristol
Meet at Horfield Leisure Centre at 10:00, Bus 506.
From Lawrence Hill explore the cycle path as it goes
Tuesday 17 March, Coombe Dingle to Henbury
to the city centre. Followed by a walk along
Meet at Horfield Leisure Centre at 9:45, Bus 11.
the Matters
river bank.when replying to ads!
Walk to Southmead
Hospitalto
for mention
bus to Coombe
Don’t forget
Bishopston
61

www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/walkfinder/northbristol-walking-for-health. Contact joanaharvey@
gmail.com for further info.

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Tuesday 3 March, River Trym
Meet at Horfield Leisure Centre at 10:00. Walk
through Southmead Hospital grounds to find the
source of the River Trym, then follow it to Badock
Wood and Westbury on Trym.

Dingle. Walking thorough Blaise Castle Estate to
Henbury following the Hazel Brook. Leader: Julienne
(T: 0117 9241398 for more info).

News from our Bishopston & Redland Councillors
Bishopston ward news
Houses in multiple occupation – planning
consultation – The council is undertaking a

consultation on a new piece of guidance to managing
the development of houses in multiple occupation
(HMOs). The guidance will support existing planning
policy used to decide on planning applications. HMOs
are houses that are occupied by three or more people
who are not related, and who share facilities such as
a bathroom or kitchen. Student houses are a good
example. The council is seeking to promote mixed
and balanced communities, alongside high-quality
accommodation for all. The consultation closes on
20 March and details can be found here: tinyurl.com/
HMO-SPD

Local cycling and walking infrastructure
plan – The West of England Combined Authority

and the local councils are working to create a plan for
cycling and walking in the region. The plan identifies
over £400m of investment and aims to provide
high-quality infrastructure to help promote cycling
and walking as the preferred choice for shorter trips.
Although written at a regional level, the plan includes
some very local suggestions. The plan is currently
out for consultation, closing on 15 March. Details are
available here: tinyurl.com/LCWIP

New council homes – Muller Rd – The council

is bringing forward plans for new council homes at
the former Brunel Ford Garage site on Muller Rd,
next to Lidl. The new development will provide 32
affordable dwellings and will feature a mix of houses
and apartments ranging from 1 to 4 bedrooms.
Following an initial consultation last year, the council
is now consulting again on the proposals prior to
making a planning application. The consultation is
open until the 23 Feb and can be viewed here: bristol.
gov.uk/newcouncilhomes

better, faster, more reliable and more accessible
services which could double bus passenger numbers
by 2036. The consultation closes on 15 March:
tinyurl.com/WoEBus

Wetherspoons – The planning application to

convert 349 Gloucester Road to a Wetherspoons
pub has been resubmitted by the applicant. We
understand that the new application has no changes
compared to the version submitted before Christmas.
At the time of writing the application is not yet live
for comments on the council’s website, but residents
can check by entering the address at planningonline.
bristol.gov.uk.

Please let us know if you have any
comments or questions!
Tom Brook, Labour Party
Cllr.Tom.Brook@bristol.gov.uk / 07584 370 425
Eleanor Combley, Green Party
Cllr.Eleanor.Combley@bristol.gov.uk
07584 370 427

Redland ward news

The Spire wall saga – an end in sight at last
– After literally years of waiting, repairs are at long
last underway on the Spire Hospital wall on Redland
Road. It was damaged in an accident and lawyers for
the parties involved have been arguing for years over
who would reinstate it. Residents have quite rightly
been complaining for some time that the pavement
has been half blocked and impassable for prams
and wheelchairs. After repeated pressure via council
lawyers adding their efforts we are delighted to see
that the various parties’ lawyers have finally come to
an agreement and that side of the road should have
a fully functioning pavement soon. If you encounter

The Ardagh Community Hub opening –

The new year-round Community Hub facility at the
Ardagh on Horfield Common, incorporating the Café
on the Common, will be having its grand opening
on Saturday 29 February at 10am. This new facility
will be a great resource for the whole area and its
achievement is a testament to the very hard work
that the Ardagh Community Trust have put in to make
it happen. Come and join us, alongside the Deputy
Mayor and local MPs, to celebrate the opening!

West of England bus strategy – As part of
the same transport planning process, the West of
England Combined Authority and local councils are
consulting on the bus strategy, which aims to improve
the bus network and encourage further growth in bus
usage. Like the Cycling and Walking plan, this is a
regional plan with local implications, and your
input would be valuable. The aim is to create
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Please call

On the evening of Monday 10 Februay, Bristol
Airport’s planning application to expand the airport
was rejected by councillors with a large majority. In
the week prior to this, Bishop Road school children
took part in a protest and are delighted to think that
their voices
Kerry
on were
0117heard.
3494483 to advertise

similar problems in your area do let us know.

Redland Green – We are delighted that several

ropey benches on Redland Green are due to be
refurbished in short order after concerns were raised by
Redland Green Community Group and ourselves. One
of the wildflower meadows – which had succumbed
to thistles – will also be flailed and a new meadow
planted in a different location shortly. We’ve also been
following up drainage issues affecting paths.

Potholes – With the recent wet weather, we have

to be relocated elsewhere. The plans take account of
some previous concerns and would presumably curtail
the many delivery lorry movements affecting Berkeley
Rd. We want to see the sponsored street tree outside
protected from damage. (Ref. no: 20/00022/F on the
council planning page).

Please do get in touch
Fi Hance, Green Party
Cllr.fi.hance@bristol.gov.uk 0117 3534720
Martin Fodor, Green Party
Cllr.martin.fodor@bristol.gov.uk

been contacted by several residents about increased
flooding and the appearance of potholes. Just so you
know there is a website where these can be reported.
See: https://www.bristol.gov.uk/report-a-street-issue
Please report what needs to be fixed in case no one
one else has! Several people have been in touch
about the dire condition of the junction of Kersteman
and Cranbrook Road. We alerted Highways who did
a temporary fix and we are pressing to get this area
pushed to the top of the list for resurfacing as its still
broken up and really quite dangerous.

Cranbrook Road – a crossing and street
changes – We reported our delight that funding

has been allocated for a safer way residents can get
across Cranbrook Road at the Cairns Road junction.
Already various options have been identified and the
most practical one is a midway traffic island that can
be located near the crossroads to get school children
and others half way across, safely. Other facilities
might have to be less direct and not where they are
needed by the junction, so less likely to be used.
We realise that the crossing will take some time to
implement, as officers have a backlog of projects,
so we’re now advising residents on more creative
activities they can try in the meantime that could
calm the dangerous speeds. We’re also working with
residents in several other roads where resident-led
initiatives are being considered to make streets safer
and more liveable.

Parking issues – We’ve been told that initial
results from the council led parking survey will be
available in mid-March. Apparently, the response rate
was around 38% – which is high for a council survey
– so clearly this is an important issue for residents.
Frustratingly, it seems unlikely that any proposals to
sort out Redland’s dangerous parking situation will
be set out any time soon. We know residents outside
the survey area have also got many concerns and
frustrations. We’ve also represented concerns about
the impacts of the Mayor’s proposed Clean Air Zone
on local streets such as rat running and displaced
pollution to avoid charges.
NEG planning application – A revised proposal
from NEG has been lodged. This proposes flats and an
updated retail showroom, but the current warehouse is

Barcan+Kirby makes senior associate
appointment in Bishopston
Bristol law firm, Barcan+Kirby, strengthened
its Wills, Trusts, and Probate team with the
appointment of Helene Bryant as Senior Associate
at the firm’s office in Bishopston.
Helene, who is also a Registered Trust and Estate
Practitioner will lead the team in their new office in
Bishopston advising clients on matters relating to
Wills and probate, Powers of Attorney, Trusts, estate
planning and wealth preservation.
Helene Bryant, Senior Associate at Barcan+Kirby
said: “This is an exciting time to join Barcan+Kirby
at the new Gloucester Road office. I look forward to
enhancing the services offered from the Bishopston
office and growing the firm’s private client practice as
a trusted adviser to both new and existing clients.”
Commenting on her appointment, Bill Willcocks,
Managing Partner at Barcan+Kirby said: “We are
delighted to appoint Helene who brings twenty years’
worth of experience and legal expertise to the role.
“Our clients will benefit from her extensive
knowledge when it comes to preparing for the
future, putting in place plans tailored to individual
requirements and circumstances.
“Helene and the team in Bishopston will also be
able to serve clients in the local community when it
comes to navigating the complexities of inheritance
tax and capital gains tax.”
Barcan+Kirby Solicitors, 60 Gloucester

Road,
BS7 8BH
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322 6618to ads!
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Redland
Electrical Services
Additional Lighting / Sockets * New Fuse Board
* Rewires * Home Security * Inspection & Testing

No Job Too Small
ELECSA approved contractor
Part P Building Regulations approved 17th Edition BS7671

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

All aspects of plastering...

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding
• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service

Contact - Philip Rogers
Tel: 0117 9425762 or 0775 9255438
Radnor Road, Bishopston

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

lock.doctors@yahoo.co.uk
Local, reliable Sole trader

INDOOR SELF S
HORFIELD AND L
WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK

Repairs to window frames, sills, doors,
rotted timbers, sash cords. We also decorate,
fit kitchens, tiling, decking, fire doors etc
NVQ qualified. Fast & efficient
Competitive rates & free quotations.

WWW.STASHEDAW

Stashed Away, 91a Romney Avenue, Bristol, BS7 9JT

Over 20 years experience
Locally based with references available

01179 516325 7am – 7pm, 7 days a week

Please contact Simon: 0786 781 3722

TWO

TONE

DECORATING & BUILDING
SERVICES
For decorating projects call

Steve: 07389 700657 or Mike: 07389 701669

For building projects call
Terry: 07990 983277

agazines
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Est 2010

INDOOR SELF STORAGE
HORFIELD AND LOCKLEAZE

Friendly & Professional Service

info@redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
www.redlandelectricalservices.co.uk

Miles Dickson

0117 967 9028
07818
413 451
www.theaerialman.co.uk

Orchard Carpentry

John Chambers

07827 444706
01225 220277

All Carpentry work undertaken

07734 326 915 / 0117 9246154

LockDoctors
Locksmiths

A&P Plastering Specialists

TWO

TONE

DECORATING &
BUILDING SERVICES
▪ Interior & exterior
painting & decorating
▪ Extensions
▪ Renovations
▪ Loft conversions
▪ Roofing, fascias,
gutters
▪ Free estimates

▪ Private or commercial
▪ Small or large projects
▪ Fully insured
▪ References available
▪ Bristol based
▪ 25 years experience
▪ Insurance work
undertaken

For decorating projects call
Steve: 07389 700657
or Mike: 07389 701669
For building projects call
Terry: 07990 983277

FREE*
Georgia toilet
& basin with
every bathroom
order

Bathing a problem? – we can help
• Wet rooms • Walk in showers and baths
• Waterproof wall panelling • Slip resistant safety
flooring • Grab rails & shower seats • Zero VAT
on disabled bathrooms • Discounts for over
60s SSAFA and Ex Service personnel • Disabled
Facilities Grants • Charity work and grants
Call for friendly advice
and free survey and quote

01173 226383

info@ahminstallations.co.uk www.ahminstallations.co.uk
Terms and conditions apply, visit our website for more details.

*

Please mention Bishopston Matters Matters
whenmagreplying
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

01179 427829

203 Gloucester Road
427829
Bristol,
BS7 8NN

01179 427829
01179
203 Gloucester Road
Natural
Bristol, BS7 8NN

Customer parking to the rear of
Born
Flooring
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk
Customer parking203
to the rear
of
Gloucester
Road

the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

Bristol, BS7 8NN

Customer parking to the rear of
Customer parking at the rear of the shop
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

&

Extensions
Bathrooms

│
│

01179 427829

Bedrooms
Kitchens

Free
quotes
Freequotes
quotes
Free
No
job
too
small
Nojob
jobtoo
toosmall
small
No
Commited,
expert
tradesman
Commited,expert
experttradesman
tradesman
Commited,
0117
969
2740
0117969
9692740
2740
T TT0117
M
07515
945992
07515945992
945992
MM07515
wes@renovatebm.co.uk
wes@renovatebm.co.uk
E EEwes@renovatebm.co.uk

│
│

Loft Conversions
Gardens

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman
T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

renovatebm.co.uk

0117 969 2740
rT
renovatebm.co.uk
enovatebm.co.uk
renovatebm.co.uk

M 07515 945 992
E info@renovatebm.co.uk

renovatebm.co.uk

P L A S T E R I N G S E RV I C E S
est 1976
• ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING UNDERTAKEN
• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK
• quality work
• COMPETITIVE RATES

Call: 0117 949 0147
07909 937 229 or 07970 596 260

N

MARMOLEUM • KARNDEAN • CARPETS & VINYL
COIR • WOOD & BAMBOO SISAL • RUBBER & LEATHER
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ROB'S PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
For all those jobs that
still need doing...
I am here to help!
Building & Property
Maintenance
Handyman
Plastering ▪ Rendering
Decorating ▪ Tiling
Plumbing ▪ Bathrooms
Fascia/Guttering
Gardening/Fencing
Sash windows

&
BS7 BUILDING
CARPENTRY
Alcove shelving • Kitchen fitting
Extensions • Loft conversions • Doors
Windows • Floors/Decks • Skirting
Plaster boarding • Architraves
For a free quote contact Scott Bayler:

scottbayler@gmail.com

07399 261663

Free quotes

Fully insured

Pruning Hedge Trimming
Felling Stump Grinding Planting
All work considered All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882

0117 965 8399

info@collinstreeservices.co.uk

ROB: 07891 450 047

robspropertymaintenance@yahoo.com

Roost Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of plumbing & heating including:
• Complete Bathroom Installations
• General Plumbing Maintenance & Repairs
• Full Central Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements
• Boiler Servicing & Breakdowns
• Landlord Safety Certificates
• Power Flushing and System Restoration

High Quality Construction
Expand Building is a Bristol based building
company with an excellent reputation.
Delivering high quality construction.

All Workmanship Guaranteed

We specialise in:

www.expandbuilding.co.uk
Home Improvements

0117 959 1777

Please contact Paul for a friendly, no obligation quote.

Commercial Maintenance

Commercial
Refurbishments
Extensions
We
specialise in: Extensions and
LoftInterior
Conversions
Sub Contracting

New Builds

07813 328 387 |

Insurance Work

Renovations/Alterations

07972 577 827 | email: info@expandbuilding.co.uk

Expand Building, 124 Falcondale Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3JD | Company Registration No. 7933161
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07841 641423

www.paulroostplumbing.co.uk

The
Roofing Company
nahagcM reteP
10940750870
16559 7110
■ Tiling &89
Slating

■ Lead Work
ecneirepxe sraey 03 revO 
■ GRP Roofing Systems
gnitaroced roiretxe dna roiretnI 
■ UPVC Fascias
dradn&atGuttering
s hgih a ot
■ Roof Carpentry
semehcs ruoloc no ecivdA 
Free no obligation quotations
tsilaiceps repapllaW
Competitive Pricing

Ê
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E-mail:
roofingco@btconnect.com Ê
E-mail:
info@theroofingcompanybristol.co.uk
redarRd,
t eloBristol,
s sa TAVBS10
oN 7RP

Unit 1, 'Perrocot', Hallen
Ê

ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda
ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni
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AMA
&&
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Jill
DECORATORS
ecorators
AmAm
&
JJill
DD
ecorators

the
women
spruce
your
interiors
LetLet
thethe
women
spruce
up
your
interiors
Let
women
spruce
upup
your
interiors

nahagcM reteP
10940750870
8916559 7110

20 years’
decorating
experience
• 20• years’
decorating
experience
•years’
Trained
artists Service
• •20Trained
experience
artists
Affordable
Prices
- decorating
Reliable
•
Advice
on
colour
schemes
Advice onwalls,
colour schemes
• •Painting
ceilings,
wood
•
High
standards
of
preparation
• High standards of preparation
• Painting
walls,
ceilings,
• •Wall-papering
Painting
walls,
ceilings,
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tion Waste
Wood

Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

Price Glass
Price Glass

Metal Bin

Construction Waste
NO Wood

Construction Waste
Plastic
Bin
NO Wood

Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Home Improvement & Repairs

P G & G Building Services

*********** “Keep me by the phone” ***********

JAMIE ERIKSSON
P G & G Building Services

Small repair & maintenance jobs.
Larger projects also done.
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Plumbing - Electrical - Roofing
Painting & Decorating, Gardening Services etc.
Clean, tidy, trustworthy, experienced & reliable.
Reasonable rates & references available.
Co-ordinated team of trades people… local, small
& friendly!......Call for a free estimate on:

P G & G Building Services

Carpentry services
WINDOWS
DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS
EXTENSIONS KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
WINDOWS DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS

& G Building Services

Incorporating P G & G Building Services

Incorporating P G & G Building Services

Est 1973 Est 1973
Tel:
Tel:• Glass Tel:
Fensa registered Glass Experts
installed with care
0117 9421716
9421716
0117
9421716
10 year insurance backed guarantee on PVC Doors & Windows
www: priceglassbristol.co.uk
assbristol.co.uk
www:
priceglassbristol.co.uk
Established
1973

t 1973

SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

PVC, ALUMINIUM & HARDWOOD
WINDOWS AND DOORS

SECONDARY GLAZING

BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

CONSERVATORIES

COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

BI-FOLDING DOORS

LEADED LIGHTS

GLASS CUT TO SIZE

Phone: 0117 9830668
Mobile: 07966 291323

HOMEFIX

www.homefixweb.co.uk

Fitted furniture with period detail
Bespoke joinery and storage solutions
General renovation and repairs
Painting and decoration

JPK PLUMBING

No job too small
Free quote,friendly and efficient service

Phone: John Keegan

07783 904 842

elfontanero@hotmail.co.uk

From a dripping tap upwards
Reliable, qualified, fully insured

125 Bishop Road, Bishopston, BS7 8LX

www.jpkplumbingbristol.co.uk

jamieeriksson@hotmail.com
www.jamieeriksson.co.uk

07900 582 817

•

0117 924 7286

Paper and
General
Waste
REPLACEMENT/REPAIR
SERVICE
FRENCH & PATIO
DOORS
Glass
Bin Cardboard
NO WOOD
Plastic Bin
Metal Bin
1st Class Product - 1st
Class Workmanship
- At
AnWaste
Affordable & Fair Price
Light
Price Glass
Construction Waste
Plastic Bottles

NO Wood
Mastic Tubes
Private & Commercial
jobs undertaken

Quality Building Solutions

Call - 0800 975 7967

▪ Extensions
▪ Kitchens
▪ Bathrooms
▪ Roofing

www.priceglassbristol.co.uk
office@priceglassbristol.co.uk

P G & G Building Services

WINDOWS DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS
Visit
our
Incorporating
P G & G Building Services
showroom atEst 1973

Tel:
4-6 Ashley Down
Road
0117
Bristol, BS7
9JW9421716

www: priceglassbristol.co.uk
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▪ Electrics
▪ Plumbing
▪ Refurbishment
▪ References available

ROOF
23/01/2020 11:29

Locally based, family-run, established for over 35 years

From a single tile
to a whole roof, all
build and roof works
undertaken, pitched and flat.

ROOF-TECH
ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

(Bristol) LTD

We have over 20 years experience
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.

Bristol

For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey,
just give us a call.
Office: 01275 540952 Mobiles: Ben Peters:
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

“My tired old house has been transformed into a
fantastic home for my family.” Joanne, Bishopston

“We have found the workmanship completed to a
very high standard. I would thoroughly recommend
the company to all.” Mary, Horfield

“Dale’s team were friendly and professional and the
work was done faster than we expected, to a very
high standard.” Cher, Ashley Down

Tel: 0117 952 1944 Mob: 07977 116842
Email: bristolbuildingco@yahoo.co.uk
www.kitchenfittersinbristol.co.uk

Please mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
AdvancedDecorations
Decorations
Advanced
Brickwork
by Denise Howard
PeterMcgahan
Mcgahan
Peter
Decorative Brickwork
07805704901
different
colours, patterns,
07805704901
features
and
structures
01179556198
9556198
0117

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979
Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References
Available

Painting & Decorating Association
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

0117
Bespoke 9556198
Designs

0117 9556198

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or
0117 907 6997

Stephen Carter

eOver
cne30
i30
re30
pyears
xyears
e sraexperience
eexperience
y 03 revPainter
O & Decorator

Over
years
experience
Professional
  Over
Decorating Services

Over
30reclaimed
yearsexperience
experience
in
both
and new
Over
30
years
experience
  Over
30
years

1 Cranside Avenue,
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA
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For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788 or 0117 907 6997
Cranside Avenue, Redland BS6 7RA

Fully Insured - References
Available
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1 Cranside Avenue,
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA




ku.advanceddecorations.co.uk
oc.snoitaroceddecnavda
advanceddecorations.co.uk
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Advanced Decorations

Advanced Decorations
“for all your plumbing
and heating needs”
PeterMcgahan
Mcgahan
Peter
“Our business has grown through
reputation and recommendation,
07805704901
07805704901
so first-class customer service is
0117 9556198
one of our top priorities”
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Redland
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tarInterior
ocInterior
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d
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 Interior
and exterior
decorating
Paper
Hanging

Rebuilt

e: brickworkbydenise@gmail.com
info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
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Advanced
Decorations
Stephen
Carter
Painter & Decorator
Mcgahan
naPeter
hagcMcgahan
M
reteP
Peter
Professional
1007805704901
940750Services
870
Decorating
07805704901
Interior
&
Painting
890117
1&6Decorating
559556198
9 71Association
1Exterior
0
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)
Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!

We supply and fit UPVC Sash Windows
that can give the appearance of traditional
wooden frames, in a range of colours.

advanceddecorations.co.uk
t: 0117 9249166 or 07710 827467
advanceddecorations.co.uk

kuinfo@advanceddecorations.co.uk
.info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni

Advanced Decorations

UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

bricks

Interior
andexterior
exteriordecorating
decorating and
Walls
Repointed,
Restored
Interior
and
exterior
decorating
  Interior
and

Interior & Exterior

Painting & Decorating Association
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

1st AZTEC Ltd
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Advice on colour
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boilerschemes
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Advice
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Wallpaper
specialist ▪ Accredited Installers
▪Wallpaper
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Registered
Free
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▪Free
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to 10 year warranty
on Worcester Boilers
Free
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written
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▪ estimate
0% finance
offered
▪ Excellent customer service
with
no obligation.
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Serving
Bristol for over 40 years!
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VAT as
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UPVC Sash Windows require no maintenance
and ensure your period property is
draft proof, cutting your heating bills.

Contact us for further information
Tel: 0117 939 0841
E-mail: info@1staztec.com
Website: www.1staztec.com

Architectural Plans
A fully experienced professional local
design and planning service for all
home extension, alteration &
development projects including
kitchen extensions and loft conversions

078900 58406
office@cad-plan.co.uk

0117 924 7200 ▪ www.dhs-uk.com
Forkua.advanceddecorations.co.uk
advanceddecorations.co.uk
ofree
c.snoitcompetitive
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advanceddecorations.co.uk
advanceddecorations.co.uk
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Shakespeare
Show

CHARITY MUSIC GIG

three comedies by

Events at Bishopston
Methodist Church

Nick Warburton
Hannah Thomas

Four Piece Cover Band

who have been thrilling crowds nation

245 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY

ally over the last 15 years.

Saturday 29th February Live At:

Light Lunches

Thursday 12 March
12 noon – 1.30pm
No need to book, all welcome.

The

th
chistMet
Mar
Churlch Hall
st Hal
26th to 28Met
hodi
rch
Chu
hod
tbur
Wes
my Hill
-Try
-on
ury
7:30 pm
stb
We
y-on
tbur
Wes 3AA -Trym
Bristol BS9
Tickets £8

Bristol St Andrews Bowling Clu
b
Derby Road, Bishopston, BS7 9AQ

Doors Open 7pm. Band on From
8pm till Late
Charity Bidding Auction & Raffle
/ Plus Snacks Available
Entry £10pp For Tickets 079238
27352
hogga

Bristol BS9 3AA

 0117 9508488

with Lazy Bee Scripts
Amateur production by arrangement
f of Samuel French
& with Concord Theatricals on behal

nspromotions@gmail.com

Or via Bristol Ticket Shop: 0117 9299
Tickets can be purchased on the

MullerRoad,
Road, BS5
6XP
Muller
BS5
6XP
www.theoldlibrary.org.uk
www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

Come Dancing!
(but
not Strictly)
Circle
Dance
Evenings
Circle
Dance
Evenings
led by Susannah Temple

Celebrate the start of 2018 with an evening of Circle Dancing
at The Old Library, led by Susannah Temple

e Old Library
on the 31
lastMarch,
Tuesday7.30–9.30pm
evening of the month
Tuesday
led
by Susannah
Tuesday
30th 2018
With
theJanuary
clocks Temple
changed
we'll
– 9:30inpm
have7:30
a Spring
our steps!

th
January
29enjoy
and
26th
As always,
music
from different
countries.
Enjoy
music
fromFebruary
different
countries

Beginners
are
welcome
andpm
you
to have
No need to have
a partner
and
it’s
OKdon’t
to beneed
a beginner
7:30
– 9:30
a partner. Great variety of dances, from peaceful to
Great variety of dances, from peaceful to lively
lively.
Join in as much or as little as you want.
Join in as much or as little as you want

As always, enjoy music from different countries
Our
eveningsand
will be
enlivened
whenever
possible
ners are
welcome
you
don’t need
to have
a partner
It’s a whole
on “going
round
in circles”!
withnew
'livetake
music'
for our
dancing!
calming and relaxing.

GreatSusannah
variety of
dances,
teaches
as from
we gopeaceful
along, so to
youlively
can pick
teaches as we go along, so you can pick it up gradually.
itSusannah
up gradually.
Wear
shoes
barewant
feet – floor is
Join
in as
much
or soft
as little
asoryou
Wear soft shoes or bare feet – floor is carpeted.

carpeted. Light
refreshments
provided. Five pounds
Light
refreshments provided
Five
pounds
so donation
TheLibrary
Old Library
gratefully received.
received
or so
donation
for TheforOld
gratefully
r evenings
willorbe
enlivened
whenever
possible
with

Welcome to all!

‘live music’
for our dancing!
Welcome
to all!

Warm, as
informal
evenings
for all
sannah teaches
we go community
along, so youdance
can pick
it up gradually.
There will be more dancing evenings,
abilities
Helping
to raise
funds
The
Old Library.
Wear
soft
or bare
floorfor
is7:30
carpeted.
on
theshoes
last Tuesday
of feet
each–month,
– 9:30 pm

Warm,
informal
community
evenings
for Susannah:
all abilities
For
more
details,
getdance
in touch
with
Light
refreshments
provided
Helping
to raise funds for
The Old Library
0117
979
1519
susannahtemple@googlemail.
Watch
pounds or so donation for
Thethis
Oldspace!
Library gratefully received
For more details,
get in
touch with Susannah:
com
Information
also 0117
at 979 1519
Information also at www.theoldlibrary.org.uk

www.theoldlibrary.org.uk
Welcome
to all!

008 www.bristolticketshop.co.uk
evening (if not sold out)

Bishopston, Horfield & Ashley
Down Local Histor y Society

Bristol Playgoers
– ‘The’ Club for
people who love
theatre!

start
All meetings are on Tuesday and
ting,
Mee
ker
Qua
field
Hor
at 7.30pm at
Gloucester Rd, BS7 8PD

17 March

ming story –

Three Channels Price – a unique swim
Steve Price

Tuesday 21 April

-1919 –

The Spanish Influenza Pandemic 1918
Eugene Byrne

19 May

s of Resilience

Clevedon's Victorian Pier – 150 Year
– Abbie Edbrooke

16 June

Know Your Place – Peter Insole

21 July

k

Dr Andy Flac
Histories of Bristol's Historic Zoo –

.com

bishopstonhistorysociety.wordpress

Bristol Playgoers
Club is the oldest
amateur drama club in Bristol. Members have
opportunities to take part in club activities and
also to enjoy social events.
Staged play readings are performed at the
Newman Hall, Grange Court Road, Westburyon-Trym, BS9 4DR (The hall is behind Sacred
Heart Church). Readings start at 7.30pm on
Tuesday evenings.
10 March 2020 – The Female Of The Species
by Joanna Murray-Smith. Directed by Tessa
Garrett. Some adult content.
24 March 2020 – Virtue Triumphant by Pat
Norris. There will be an interval supper which
can be pre-ordered.

Website: bristolplaygoersclub.co.uk
Facebook: BristolPlaygoersClub
Follow us on Twitter: PlaygoersClub

Horfield Parish Church Hall, Well

ington Hill, BS7 8ST

Sprogs Children's
Nearly New Sales

Community
News/Events...
Glos Vox community choir – This local choir
meets every Wednesday (term-time only) 7–9pm,
at Horfield Baptist Church, Room 1, BS7 8NY. New
members are welcome; for more information visit
www.glosox.com.
Local Extinction Rebellion meetings take place
at St Michael's Church, Pigsty Hill on Tuesdays,
7–9pm or The Malcom X Centre, St Paul's Road on
Wednesdays 7–9pm. Find out more by visiting the
website: rebellion.earth / Facebook: XRBristol.
Ardagh Lunch Club – Eating lunch with others
is something we all enjoy doing and this weekly
lunch club brings people together each Wednesday,
12–1pm. A home-made hot-meal, dessert, tea or
coffee is served up for just £3.50. There is no need
to book, please just drop in to the Ardagh Pavilion,
Horfield Common (opposite Tesco Golden Hill) and
enjoy good company with a delicious meal.
Ardagh Toddler Group – This friendly, drop-in
group is suitable for 0–3-year-olds with their parents/
carers/grandparents. It takes place on Monday
mornings (term-time only), 9.30–11.30am at the
Ardagh Pavilion, Horfield Common.
Glos Rd WI – Meet on the third Tuesday each
month at the Bristol St. Andrew’s Bowling Club.
Meetings are free to members and they do accept
some visitors.
17 March – House plant surgery and swap
21 April – Sustainability – an evening of short talks
19 May – Morris Dancing
Discover more at – www.gloucesterroadwi.org

News from CG2 (formerly HowZat?)

It’s Gold for local Kickboxing Team!
GB Fit kickboxing team from Horfield has just
returned from Athens with no fewer than 13
golds from just 6 competitors!
The team, which was made up of six children from
the age of 10 to 15 years and their coach Sharon
Gill, was in Athens for four days and competed over
three, after which they successfully gained 13 gold
medals, 4 silvers and 3 bronze.
The competition was at its highest level with teams
from many countries taking part, including Bulgaria,
Poland, Ireland, Italy, Greece and Russia, to name
a few.
Sharon, who is herself 7 times world kickboxing
champion, described the recent competition as,
“Truly rewarding after all the hard training the guys
put in over the last few weeks.”
The team trains 4–5 times each week in their
Horfield-based gym, GB Fit on Merton Road, under
the watchful eye of Sharon.
They hope to keep training strong to win more titles
this year and get further golds for Bristol.
www.iamgbfit.com
Gloucestershire County Cricket Club is
holding its early season residents’ meeting on
Wednesday 11 March at 7.00pm, downstairs in the
Bristol Pavilion at the County Ground.
This is a chance to find out about the forthcoming
season and updated plans for perennial issues such
as parking, traffic management and stewarding.
We encourage all interested residents to come along
with questions and ideas, and look forward to a
constructive discussion. Please note that both gates,
Nevil Road and Ashley Down Road, will be open.
Hope to see you there.

© A Boulton

© A Boulton

If you would like to get involved as a CG2 volunteer
or supporter, please contact us at CG2bishopston@
gmail.com
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Rovers Community Trust partners with
homeless charity to offer ‘Sleep Where
You Stand’ fundraising experience to
support Bristol’s homeless this winter
Bristol Rovers Community Trust is delighted to
announce the first ever Memorial Stadium Sleep
Out, giving fans the opportunity to sleep outside
overnight in Bristol’s famous Memorial Stadium and
help raise funds for Caring in Bristol.
The Sleep Out is a charity event designed to give
people an insight into the severity of sleeping
conditions that many people in our city have to face
not only on one night, but every night of the year.
The event will take place between 8pm and 7am on
Friday 6 March 2020 and included in the night will
be a panel discussion titled ‘Can Football Tackle
Homelessness?’.

Sad farewell to Dean
Those of you who shop on Gloucester Road will
probably be aware of the sad death of Dean on
Christmas Eve.
Dean had sold the Big Issue magazine outside the
Bishopston Co-op for many years and was well
known for his cheerful smile and friendliness.
His funeral service on 4 February was packed as
friends from the local area joined his family to say
their goodbyes.
There is a JustGiving page set up by his friend
Doug Reid to raise money for his headstone www.
justgiving.com/crowdfunding/doug-reid. The fund
is still open; more than enough has been raised for
the headstone and the page explains that all surplus
donations will be to the 'Street Vet' charity in Dean's
memory.

There will be further information in the coming
Sleep Out participants will spend the night sleeping
months about the headstone.
in stands within the Memorial Stadium and will be
Image above of Dean in his chair, is thanks to
asked to bring along warm clothes, a sleeping bag
James Koch @dont4getthesun
and ground mat. The Community Trust will provide
participants with hot soup and roll in the evening, as
well as a bacon butty in the morning. The football
club has also kindly offered every participant a terrace ticket for our next home game against Sunderland on
Tuesday 10 March, so participants really will be able to ‘sleep where they stand’.
Community Trust CEO, Adam Tutton said, “We are delighted to be working in partnership with Caring in
Bristol on this year’s Memorial Stadium Sleep Out. As the football club’s official charity, we look to help
improve the lives of everyone within our great city and support those people experiencing homelessness or
who are at risk of homelessness”.
Every participant will be asked to raise a minimum of £150 as well as paying a registration fee of £25. The
event will sell out and we are limited to 120 spaces, so participants are asked to please register as soon as
possible to avoid disappointment.
To register for this inaugural and important event, visit the Bristol Rovers Community Trust website link –

www.bristolroverscommunity.org.uk/memorial-stadium-sleep-out

Visit www.bishopstonmatters.co.uk for more community listings
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Please note that we try to be as unbiased as possible in the editing of this magazine. We cannot take reponsibility for
anything stated by an advertiser and cannot be held responsible for misrepresetantions in the adverts included. Views and opinions expressed
are not necessarily those of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a services that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every
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Small Print! Bishopston Matters will be distributed during the first week of every month (as far as possible) to 3,500 homes per month on a three
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LEE’S CARPETS
EST. 1957

A family run business serving Bristol for 50 years.
Extensive range of carpets, laminate & vinyl flooring.
Our own team of carpet fitters are on hand to
professionally supply and fit your new flooring.

Tel: 0117 951 4262

5 Muller Road, Horfield, Bristol, BS7 0AB
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm, Sun Closed

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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...your next step in floor covering

▪ Carpets ▪ Rugs ▪ LVT ▪ Linoleum ▪ Vinyl ▪ Laminate ▪ Safety Flooring ▪ Coir ▪ Sisal
Bringing twenty-five years of floor covering experience to
Gloucester Road, your reliable, independent, local, first-class
carpet shop.
We always have full rolls in stock and on display ready for your
perusal, roll stock always represents best value. Come in to
buy or just to say hi, either way we would love to meet you.
▪ Fully certified and insured in-house fitters
▪ Full 'no pressure' measuring service.
▪ Directly dealing with all the major manufacturers

Let us be your next step in floor covering. THU

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY...
“Very Friendly and Helpful” “What a find! Completely took the
stress out of all my carpeting needs. Selection is huge, staff very
friendly and helpful and a local shop!! Highly recommend.”

“Fantastic Customer Service" Very professional and fantastic
customer service, a reliable and trustworthy company –
I would highly recommend.”

Bishopston Matters

278–280 Gloucester Road,
Horfield, Bristol, BS7 8PD
(opposite the Post Office)

Call us on 0117 9425 770
conrancarpetsltd@gmail.com
www.conrancarpetsltd.com
Open Mon–Sat, 10am–6pm

Please call Kerry on 07881 924 059

